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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1976 

RftC RESEARCH DIVISION 
MONDAY, JULY 19, 1976 

- Carter gave his acceptance speech, promising "a year of concern, and of quiet 
and sober reassessment of our nation ' s character and purpose ••• And I guaran
tee yo.u, it wi 11 be the year when we give the government of this country back 
to the people of this country ... 

- Carter said that when Mondale .. came to Plains, I didn't mow him well, but 
when he came .•. he 'IBS extreme 1 y we 11 prepared .•. I thought he was in favor of 
forced busi:ag. His record, which was confinncd to me by issues reports from 
Stu £izenstat befor.. I met with him, was that he was not. He ' s always tried 
to search for some al ternativ_es to busing ... 

- J. ·· a Wa~hi~1-:;n Po~ i nt~rvie\··, Carter said ~ "I don't ever equivocate about 
making ~i·f~'i'-~11 d' d!icns ..• l hc.ve ne·:er m21e a secr·et promise to anyone .. . 
I ha·~·e:n t o -fa~ i t~ ·'! !)rimades a11d I don 't intend to in the general e i ec
t ... on ••• I a:;: · :"~"': c.: ut" ous abol't \•,!hat I promise. " 

- Regarding t~~ Brown candidacy, Hcmi l tcn Jordon was quoted by a Carter campaign 
worker ~s saying $ 1W~ don't have an •enemies' list. we•re not like Nixon. 
But we sure as hell remember." 

.. Eugene McCarthy~ speaking at a nominating convention in Oregon, said, "I 
say if you're a spoiler between Gerald Ford and Jirrmy Carter you •re not 
spoiling very much~ s-

- ON ABORT I ON: 
Carter said at a rti!'WS conference that, "I did not have any input, I might say, 
personally or throuti my staff, so far as I k.now, with the adoption of the 
particular abortioa ~lank ••• I would have preferred warding which would say: 
within the bounds ld~ the Supreme Court decision, whatever it might be . now and 
in the future, that we should do everything that we can to minimize the need 
for abortion. 11 
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FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
PAGE 2. 

- Carter attended a fund-raising breakfast for the national committee. 

- Carter had lunch with Mondale, Friday afternoon. 

- Carter flew to Plains, Ga. Friday evening. 

- The Carters plan to relax in Plains, Ga. for a few weeks before campaigning 
in the general election. 

- Speaking to the crowd gathered at the Albany, Ga. airport, Carter said,. 
"There is a danger too in someone who campaigns full time," because "you 
tend to lose stability, and you tend to have your roots torn. The thing 
that has meant most to me is coming back to Plains, Ga., where I belong." 

PI 7/17 
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- Asked whether he considers himself a populist, Carter replied, "Yes, I think 
Sf-.

11 He told reporters his acceptance sp~ech was "not inadvertentlv shifted 
back ?na fnrth betweer l i be "'a 1 ard conser·1at i ve. But I think it was um- _ 
fonn y r1opulist in tone, th1t•s what I intended for it to be." 

- Carter vill be "available: to he1r the l)emocriitic !'arty, I plan to weld in 
tr.e 'Ligr,te:;t )ossicle we:.~· mys£·;f and $;~n. Mondtle wi~h the 435 nominees for 
the House of Representatives, the 35 or so Democro.tic candidates for the 
Senate and the Governors who are being elected. 11 His own campaign will be 
launched officially on Labor Day. 

... Sen. McGovern stated that he would support Carter; 11You know Carter \'Jasn • t 
my choice, but he is the nominee and I'll do what I can to see he gets elect
ed.11 Steoo'lart Mott said he will '!probably'= support Carter. "But now I'm 
hiber·nating. Now there are no issues. Nothing bothers me about Carter, but 
nothing inspires me either." 

The Americans for Democratic Action gave Mondale cr94% rating; in 1974 
Mondale received a 90% rating. 

- The Nielson ratings found that one of four adult Americans watched Carter's 
acceptance speech. 
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SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1976 

- Carter spent the day at his home in Plains. 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
PAGE 3 

- Carter told reporters in Plains, that, "There is no softness 11 towards him in 
the South. 11 It's combined not only with normal political response, but also 
with a deep sense of pride and justification and acceptance on the part of the 
rest of the country, so I think all those factors combined make it very dif
ficult for the Republicans to challenge me sufficiently in the South. 11 He 
also asked the public to "have faith in me, no matter what your basic preju
dices may be, I want you to accept Walter Mondale. 11 

- A Carter aide said, "Whatever it is that a Catholic might not like about him 
(Carter), whether it's abortion or his being a Southern Baptist, he can change. 
He's that good. We know that. We've seen that." 

- Carter's campaign strategy will not change, Jody Powell said. "He be1ieves 
that what was good for New Hampshire in February will be good everywhere, 11 

an aide added. 

lawrencE Klein, Carter's econnr1ic adviser, sroke of his first me~ting with 
Ga'"te:~ in o. recent ·nt~rrie\'; "Ht.! \\as smart· and he was receptive, #i'1ir1g :o 
1-!.;ten and to tal~e advice, ;:,nd he needed it.'; 

SUNDAY, JULY 18, 1976 

- Carter taught the Sunday school at the Plains Baptist Church after attending 
services there. 
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- "God Is Love" was the tit.le of Carter's lesson ~n Sunday school. He called on 
his pupils to translate their religious belief into 11What I described as 
simple justice ••• compassion, redressing of grievances, any quality, recog-: · 
nizing that the poor are the ones that suffer the·most." Carter added, 11 The 
more powerful a person is, the less he has to prove his strength. 11 

BALT. SUN 7/19 

- William Safire considPrs Patrick Caddell's relation$hip with the Royal Saudi 
Arabian Embassy in Washington questionable. 11 Jimmy Carter knows about the 
foreign representation of his pollster - aide - confidante, and he sees no 
potential conflict of interest. He accepts his aide's explanation that poll
peddling for exorbitant fees to Arabs and others who may want a Carter con
nection is not 'representations' ••. So much for 'moral leadership' ..• the bright 
young men mo~t likely to fall into the greatest error ar~ those ~t-lho are .S~tn 
they are ho 11 er than thou." · ' . '· 

NYi 7/19 
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- Dr. T. M. Simpson, an associate professor of political science at the Univer
sity of Tennessee, has been studying Carter's contributions to the Georgia 
State administration since 1972. Dr. Simpson has doubts regarding Carter's 
claims for 50% savings. 11 I think Carter's vulnerable on that point. I don't 
understand why he does it because I don't think he needs to." Asked about the 
278 agencies Carter claims to have llabolished,H Dr. Simpson said, 11 Carter 
tends to simplify ... Most of those 300 departments were already so tiny that any 
conl;)ression didn't mean all that much." · 

_ ... ~0-~, 
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Jlfii4Y CARTER HE'AS SOOARY 
MONDAY, JULY 19, 19'16 

- Carter relaxed with his family in Plains, Georgia •. 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
TUESDAY, JULY 20~ 1976 

- On Tuesday, Carter will hold his first campaign .strategy meeting since be
coming the Democratic Presidential nominee. He wi.ll. meet with advisers and 
a representative of Sen. Mondale. A news confereace is also planned. 

- Carter will fly to New Yo~k on Thursday. 

- The AFL-CIO endorsed the Democratic ticket of Carter and Mondale. At a 
press conference, George Meany stated, " His {Ca~r's) overall purpose is 
our avera 11 purpose: to put American back to wort.. 11 The vote for support by 
the federation•s 35-member Executive Council was unanimous. 

- Sen. Mondale stated .in a recent interview: • fordt.s biggest problem is that I 
just don't think he is quite bright enough to be a: good President ... 

- A Carter economic tas!< force is being assembled mEd-er the leadership of 
Lawrence Kleb , p·r-~si ,1~nt-elect of the American Etzr.emic Association and 
chairman of t :"1a ;::-~.art>J;, econometric Forecastins ~~~~tfation. The task force 
includes Albe·rt '5cnn:rs of the Conference Board, ~!{'.t::., Cr.,ar1es Schultz of the 
Brookings Ir.sti t·.A::i :::r., Nancy Teeters of the House tl..~-€t Committee, Arnold 
Packer of the S€:-;:::.-~ 3l..:dget Cor.:mittee and Jerry Jasiaowski of the Joint 
Economic Committee. 

\ 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1976 

·· Carter held a r.ews conference in Plains, Get'rgia. 

Pfl£ RESEARCH DIVISION 
i#'ED':\ESDAY, JULY 21 , 1976 

I 

Carter met for several hours with his campaign s trategists and Mondale•s ad
ministrative assistant, Dick Moe. 

- Thursday, friday, and Saturday, Carter's staff and Mandate's staff will meet 
at Hilton Head, South Carolina for discussion of Mondalel!s role in the cam
p.aign. Mondale will join them on Friday. 

~:ncl'!l~ will n;e, "': 'littr Carter fr. ..,l '!ir3 ·e-n ~att rc~y-. i ·lf -Po"~ ·. o\ n~ W; ·c!n"?sci~y 
t "ley w'i n ~~.;; itn a CI 1\ 't.~p1 E$ nt ·ti :e ~ht .... ~ n · pt Z! t I ·~ Jnt . ~c r~ ;y 
b~i~fir ~ to ~~ . 

\.j;:o • b~:.n )r .;i· ,~ ( r~ : r : t tE' ~ ct £ nttr:s C' f , , t: ~ ··u J Jt 
: . if p; de e P 'S :1e -c • h "~n Jn ,1 :;.t :ei tt -~ ri .1 1 .ac .D< n ·:or. , H .;e. . . ! 
c !l 1

: t .inK l.ile . ~ \as ar. t scctet deal ~-;Jac.a b:;tH:!en P ·es dut 4b.on anL P--es
ir.ient Fore ... I !'tiH thi'1k that •:he acticl'l r~ took \'tas 1JE.; ~a~~r '1r i11ad
V.5ed action. 1 would not .have aone it, but I honor his rigt,t to wake that 
dt:ci sio~1. He was there with the facts. u Carter added~ " I •m not wiping the 
pardon out o~ the national consciousness. T~e American people knmi who par-

AP 7i~~ 
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N 1 /!1 

doned President Nixon. 11 NYT 7 i21 
BALT. SUN 7121 

- P~lthough Carter considers President Ford " ·the more likely nominee, .. he 
" \t~i i 1 be prepared for either (Ford or Reagan} eventua 1 ity·. 11 Carter's po 11 s 
" do not indicate ::~~v stref"loth on the oart of Gnv~rnor f'.ea,ar that wou1d be 
extraordinary even in his hOme state •• ·.at this point I'm a!iead of both of 
them. 11 The major issue against Ford 1.•rould be his " reconii as President, his 
ability to govern, •• whil e " the inclination of Governor ~agan to get mili 
tarily involved in Panama, in Lebanon, in Rhodesia NC'Jld be certainly an 
issue. 11 

NYT 7/21 
BALT. SUN 7/21 
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In an interview w1th Roscoe Drummond~ Carter said, 11 Most Americans, -I find, 
are not reacting in terms of traditional ideology. In their own thinking on 
concrete issues they are neither totally conservative nor totally liberal. .• 
Most are both conservative and liberal and so am I. 11 

- When questioned about Patrick Caddell•s contract with Saudi Arabia, Carter 
said, 11 Mr. Caddell does not fi"ll a role in-our campaign of establishing pol
icy concerning the Middle East or even the analysis of issues concerning the 
M·iddle East. 11 

CSf4 7/21 

BAtT. SUN 7/21 

Carter defended Mondale 1 S sponsorship of s~ecial tax legislation that wouid 
benefit Investors Diversified Services, Inc. of Minneapol-is. ~~ Obviously 
as governor (of Georgia) I have done things to encourage industries within 
my own state, 11 he added. 

~- The FEC approved a Treasury Department grant of $21 ,820,000 to Carter and 
Mondale. 

, 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1976 

RNC r-ESt:M<CH DIVI~~ION 
FRIDAY, JULY 23~ 197G 

- Carter spoke at a private lunch in New York City with 52 tnp business leaders
De:nocrats, Republicans and Inriepenckmts. " I will be a frh:nd of business ... 
I've never had a goal for governmet!t to do;r!"Jnate bus·iness, n Carter assei~ted. 

Carter held a news conference after~ lunch and met \'tith seve1~a1 labor leaders 
at the New York Hilton. 

Carter returned to Plains Thursday evening. 

Carter plans on having 11 a substantially reduced White House staff, " and 
he would 11 expect the Cabinet members to be spokesmen for persons who re
ceive services from their departments. 11 

11 I'd rather lose the election, and even 1ose my life, than to betray that 
confidence in me, " Carter told a group of businessmen. 

- Mondale met with Democratic party leaders in the House of Representatives on 
Thursday. They coordinated strategy bebJeen the nation a 1 ticket and the 
Democrats running for Congress. 

On Taxation: 
Carter told businessmen: 11 I would not make any substantive change in our tax 

NYT 7/23 
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law, or propose any as President, until at least a full year of very careful 
analysis. 11 He added, 11 Basically ... I favor a simplified tax system which J,-"·
treats all income the same, and a system which does not encourage corporation~· 
to locate plants abroad, while people who want to work are begging for jobs 
bad home. 11 Earlier Carter told reporters, 11 People who make a higher in-
come will pay a larger percentage of their income in taxes. 11 Carter told 
businessmen he will 11 have to address 11 the deferral question, 11 but later said 
to reporters his 11 inclination would be to remove those tax deferrals. 11 

Carter vtill 11 not do anything to subvert foreign investments. 11 He said he 
felt that removing the credit on American taxes for foreign taxes the companies 
have already paid " is going too far v/ith tax reform. " 

NYT 7/23 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1976 

- Carter spoke at a private lunch in New Yor.k Cit.y with 52 top business leaders
Democrats, Republicans and Independents. " I w1ll be a friend of business ••• 
I've never had a goal for government to dominate business, " Carter asserted. 

- Carter held a news conference after lunch and met with several labor leaders 
at the New York Hilton. 

- Carter returned to Plains Thursday evening. 

- Carter plans on having " a substantially reduced White House staff, " and 
he would " expect the Cabinet members to be spokesmen for persons who re
ceive services from their departments. " 

" I'd rather lose the election, and even 1ose my life, than to betray that 
confidence in me, 11 Carter told a group of businessmen. 

- Mondale met with Demqcratic party leaders in the House of Representatives on 
Thursday. They coordinated strategy between the national ticket and the 
Democrats running for Congress. 

On Taxation: 
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Carter told businessmen: 11 I would not make any substantive change in our tax 
law, or propose any as President, until at least a· full year of very careful. 
analysis. " He added, " Basically ... I favor a simplified tax system which 
treats all income the same, and a system which does not encourage corporationS 
to locate plants abroad, while people who want to work are begging for jobs 
back home. " Earlier Carter told reporters, " People who make a higher in
come will pay a larger percentage of their income in taxes. " Carter told 
businessmen he will " have to address " the deferral question, " but later said 
to reporters his " inclination would be to remove those tax deferrals. " 
Carter will " not do anything to subvert foreign investments. " He said he 
felt that removing the credit on American taxes for foreign taxes the companies 
have already paid " is going too far with tax reform. " 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
MONDAY, JULY 26, 1976 

- Carter toured the Plains Post Office on Saturday to view the accumulated 
letters and packages. 11 One special problem, 11 Carter said, 11 is that 
people are still sending us gifts and financial contributions. It's a 
tremendous burden on us to wrap them up and send them back. 11 

- Mondale met with Carter's staff and his own in Hilton Head, South Carolina. 

- Mondale on welfare and tax reform: 11 We have to tilt the (welfare) incen
tives so that a person who can work will do better by working than by not 
working, and we can do this partly through the tax laws by reducing taxes 
on persons of moderate means ... ! support the governor's position that we 
should have some kind of minimum welfare standard for people who cannot 
work, adjusted for cost of living by regional differences. 11 

- Mondale on busing: " r~aybe the Atlanta (court desegregation) order is_ the 
best example 11 of handling school desegregation. 11 There (in Atlanta) the 
black community and the white community got together and they worked out 
a system that could be the model for the country where there was very little 
busing, but where the black and the white community more fully shared pro
fessional opportunities ... ! think the Atlanta solution may be the most hope
ful in America, (because) it shows the way out. " 

.. 
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1976 

Carter met with Senator Talmadge for two hours on Saturday in Plains. He 
held a press conference afterwards. 

.... 
Mondale left meetings with the Carter staff in Hilton Head, S.C. to fly to 
Georgia. He arrived late Saturday night and was greeted by Carter and 500 
supporters. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 

- Carter, speaking at a press conference, agreed that his choice of Mondale 
may cost him some conservative votes. Mondale may be 11 more liberal 11 on 
some issues than Carter, but Carter believes voters 11 will discover that 
there is not any problem (between us} on issues. 11 

$ 

- While in South Carolina, Mondale said, 11 We're going to have a government 
that cares. Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale are not afraid to use the word 
love- it's at good word .•. it's not just wealth in America, but what really 
counts in America is the human spirit. 11 

- Mondale, also stated he had a "good working relationship with educators ... 
with labor- they're happy. My relations with the ethnic community have 
always been good and I've always done well with the Jewish community. 11 

He has with Carter " a very good relationship 11 and will campaign 11 inten
sively 11 in another two weeks. 

- Mondale's financial statement, disclosed by the New York Times, shows his 
net worth at $77,361. This figure is 10% of Carter's estimated worth at 
$700,000. There is no record of an investment for profit nor does Mondale 
own property in his home state. He does spend approximately $8,000 a year 
sending his children to private schools. r~ondale said, 11 you have to make 
a judgement about quality ••. whatever happens, I want my kids to have a 
chance. 11 

SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1976 

- Mondale listened to Carter teach the men's Sunday School class. Afterwards, 
Mondale and his wife joined the Carter family for services at the Plains 
Baptist Church. Both families then attended a picnic for relatives and 
supporters. 

.. 
- Mondale and Carter will be in Plains for most of the week. Three groups of 

advisers will join them to brief them on defense policy Monday, economic 
policy Tuesday and foreign policy Thursday. On Wednesday they will meet 
with George Bush. 

- The latest Harris Survey results show Carter leading Ford 66-27% and Reagan 
68-26%. Only four in ten voters for Carter feel 11 very strongly 11 about 
their choice. Eugene McCarthy, when included, rec~ived 5% of the vote re
ducing Carter's total to 62% while Ford stayed the ~arne. Against Reagan, 
Carter received 64% of the vote to Reagan's 25%, again McCarthy taking the 
votes away from Carter. 

... On " Meet the Press," Eugene McCarthy said Carter's language was 11 on the 
edge of demagoguery. When Carter said only one voice can speak for the mor
ality of the country, he's saying almost what Nixon said when Nixon said he 
was the mora 1 1 eader of the country. 11 Miss Li 11 ian Carter reacted to the 
remarks by wanting n to throw a cup of tea at him. 11 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
~10NDAY, .JULY 26, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1976 

- Carter and Mondale had a briefing session on defense with eight experts rang-
ing from former top Pentagonofficials to scholars. It was held at Miss Lillian's 
" 4lond house 11 outside Plains. Participants included Cyrus Vance, Paul Nitze 
and Paul Warnke. A press conference was held by Carter afterwards. 

- Carter and Monda 1 e \'Ji 11 meet with economic advisors Tuesday. 

NYT 7/27 

BAL T. SUN 7/27 

- Regardinq, Reagan's choice of Sen(ltor Schweiker, Carter said he felt this would 
be a 11 sharply balanced ticket. 11 Although Carter has not met Schweiker h·e 
has heard " good things " about him; Schweiker woulrl be a 11 good runn.ing mate ... 
Carter added that Schweiker was one of the most liberal members of Conqress 
and was surprised Reagan chose a running mate this early. · 

- Mondale has agreed to submit to tight budget control by Carter's staff in 
Atlanta and agreed to send his top political aides to Georgia for the rest of 
the campaign. 

- President Idi Amin wired Carter to congratulate him on his nomination. " You 
have a great future as the first President of the United States in the third 
century of your country's independence ..• ! look forward to increased and ex
cellent relations between Uganda and the United States under a dynamic and 
constr·uctive administration. 11 

- Lester Maddox campaigned in Indiana for the presidential nomination of the 
American Independent Party. Maddox told reporters Carter has " outlied and out
smarted 11 all the Democratic candidates and can 11 outlie any Republican ... 

- Senator John Tower in 11 Face the Nation .. Sunday, called Carter .. a man devoid 
of conviction, 11 a " ruthless man bent on gathering power. 11 Carter 11 only 
aspires to power and perhaps has the idea, the messianic idea, of creating a 
benevolent dictatorship. 11 

Dwight D. ~isenhower Republican Center: 310 first Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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- A spokesman for the Wall Street firm, Goldman, Sachs ·and Company, stated that 
Carter plus 6% to 7% inflation in 1977 means wage and price controls. 11 And 
for all of us in this room u the spokesman added, " some form of incomes policy 
would be negative to us as investors. 11 Leon Cooperman, chairman of the com
pany said that .the possibility of a Carter White House was causing 11 hesitancy 11 

by some institutions in their market decisions. 

- Carter's 29-year-old nephew has been in and out of state prisons since 1969. 
He was first convicted of burglary, paroled in 1971, returned to jail in 
1972, paroled in 1975, and is now serving a 10 years to life sentence for two 
armed robberies. 11 I don't want Uncle Jimmy to do anything except get me out 
of the state ..• but now my family won't even communicate with me, .. Carter's 
nephew stated. Carter told reporter.s Monday, his nephew 11 has been in con
stant trouble all his adult life, 11 and that he did not know 11 what special 
charge he faced in his last encounter with the law. " 

- On the Defense Budget: 
Carter told reporters that his 11 belief has been ..• that compared to a given 
defense budget, for instance this year, that through more effective analy:sis 
of management techniques and a limitation on the broad range of responsibilities 
of the Defense Department that a $5 to $7 billion decrease in the defense 
budget could be realized. " Carter singled out the Army Corps of Engineers 
as a Defense Department agency with many " unwarranted 11 expenditures. 

On the Soviet Union: 
" If we should permit in the future, which I would never do, the-Soviet Union 
to acquire an acknowledged superiority, it might be an encouragement to them 
to try to overwhelm us with a n.uclear strike. We have been discuss·ing the fact 
that there is a rough equivalency in overall strategic capability between our 
country and the Soviet Union. The trend in the future must be maintained to 
assure that we keep a rough equivalency between ourselves and the Soviet Union 
in strategic atomic weapons. 11 

r'.:#-·"""·-:··~- : 
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JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
WEDNESDAYs JULY 28s 1976 

- Nine economists briefed Carter and Mondale on economic issues in Plains. 
Lawrence Klein, Charles Schultze, and Arthur Okun were among those gathered. 

- George Bush will meet with Carter and Mondale Wednesday. 

- A press conference after the briefing was cahcelled. Jody Powell stated that 
Monday's briefing 11 was not treated at all in the spirit in which it was of
fered. " It was reported that Carter had been displeased by some of the news 
reports. 

- Due to spending limitations, Carter will be at his home most of the next six 
weeks receiving visitors, going over issues, and overseeing strategic and or
ganizational planning. He will make a few one-day trips to raise funds for 
fellow Democrats. 

NYT 7/28 
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- Regarding Monday's talks, Carter said special concern had been expressed about 
"the ineffectiveness of reserve forces ... I'm quite concerned about the ab
sence of a proper role for reserve forces .•• The readiness of reserve forces 
is doubtful. 11 They are .. quite often shot through with politics. I don't 
believe you'll ever have a President who's politically strong enough to run 
over a governor, or run over 50 governors, and institute changes unilaterally 
from Washington. 11 

- Carter supports the reversal of the 11 heavy overburden of excessive rank in 
the armed forces. 11 He also believes 11 that the next President should move 
to reduce arm sales abroad 11 and 11 coordinate them with foreign policy. " 

- Regarding John Connelly's statement Tuesday, Carter said Connelly is 11 very
influential It and he could make it " more difficult in Texas 11 for Carter 
which is the 11 only state to cause me concern. " 

NYT 7/28 
WP 7/28 

NYT 7/28 

NBC 7/28· 
" Today Show " 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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- Carter called Carl Albert Tuesday. He told Albert he hoped Congress would 
pass the postcard voter registration bill. Carter was 11 very eager to see the 
restraints on registration removed. 11 

- In an interview, Mondale said that if Carter and he disagree, " we're just 
going to say so, that I'm going to bring my differences to him directly and 
that we're not going to contrive an apparent unanimity that doesn't exist. 11 

Mondale does disagree with Carter on the question of vertical divestiture of 
the oil companies; 11 My position has been different than that described by 
Governor Carter. 11 

- Regarding Mondale's Senate duties, Carter's running mate stated that 11 I'm 
going to try my best to maintain my responsibilities in the Senate, but 
candidly, it will be less than I would like .•• Fortunately, I have a colleague 
named Humphrey who is more than able to take on some of the slack. 11 

- On Nuclear War: , 
Carter stated that most Americans " tend to forget the unbelievable destruc
tion of human beings in any sort of nuclear war. 11 He believes there is no 
possibility of a nuclear 11 first strike 11 without 11 unbelievable destruction 
on the originator of the attack. 11 Carter would seek a 11 mutual commitment 11 

with the Soviet Union to avoid use of atomic weapons. 

' .. 
{~- " 

WP 7/28 

LAT 7/28 

LAT 7/28 

NYT 7/28 
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Report 

JIMMY CARTER NEWS SUMMARY 
WEDNESDAY 28, 1976 

Carter held a press conference to discuss Tuesday's economic briefing. 
He was then advised on security matters with Mondale by George Bush. 

- Mondale will Tly to South Dakota on Saturday to give a major farm
policy speech. 

- Carter attacked the "Nixon-Ford administration," Wednesday, as 
being "responsible for a major part of the nation's economic woes ... 
Their standard policy is to depend on small recessions to deal with 
the problem of inflation. And, as has been evident on manv occasions, 
their small recessions degenerate into very large recessions." 

- Carter stated that if elected his adminstration would have five 
major economic goals. He pledged "full employment for all those 
who are able to work", lowerinn the unemployment rate to 4%. He 
also proposed a lowering of the annual inflation rate to 4% by the. 
end of his administration, ensuring steady economic growth of 4% 
to 6% a _year. balancing the budget during normal economic conditions, 
and stabilizing the percentage of the GNP absorbed by taxes and spent 
by the public sector. 

- Regarding full-employment, Carter said, "if you can target special 
groups of Americans who are unemnloyed, or perhaps special areas of 
our· country where unemployment is the greatest, then you can reduce the 
unemployment rate 1% more without having inflationary pressures." 

BALT. SUN 
7/29 

NYT 7/29 

BALT. SUN 
7/29 

LAT 7/29 
BALT. SUN 
7/29 

NBC 7/29 
"Today Show" 

Carter added that he "would not hesitate to call for" wage and price 
controls if he felt it necessary. It would be "as a last resort~"· 

CBS 7/29 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 first Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 
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- Mondale also criticized the present government. He stated that 
it has been 11 Stop and go ..• an uncertain environment in which workers 
have to operate ..• We haven't had a government that knows how to 
govern. 11 

- Lawrence Klein, Carter's chief economic advisor, testified before the 
House Banking Committee, Wednesday. Klein pronosed a new $10 billion 
to $15 billion economic stimulus in 1978, which would include tax cuts 
and boosted government spending, to correct the "under-performance of 
the economy." Klein recommended 11 a somewhat looser, easier monetary 
policy" to be pursued by the Federal Reserve Board. "I guess we need 
more moral suasion of the Fed , in the sense that the Fed uses moral 
suasion on the rest of societv. n Klein stressed the need for more 
emphasis on "the supply side "of the economy and "further investment 
in human capital. 11 

NBC 7/28 

WP 7/29 
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Jm~1Y CARTER NHJS SUM~1ARY 
THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1976 

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1976 

Carter and Mondale we\ne briefed by their for·eign policy advisers. A press 
conference was held afterwards. 

BAL T. SUN 7/30 

Carter had lunch with Governor Dolph Biscoe, Representative Jack Bnooks and 
several other Texas Democrats. 

BALT. SUN 7/30 

- Mondale left for Washington after the briefing. He will then go to Minnesota 
before his speaking engagement in South Dakota on Saturday. 

Carter wants a foreign policy that will be 11 unde\~stood by the American people. 11 

It should be 11 predictable, 11 have " an acknowledged purpose, 11 invite 11 bi
partisan support, 11 and 11 regain the trust of other nations in our country 
and accurately represent the character of the American people. 11 

Regarding the Middle East, Carter said that 11 consistent, unshakeable 11 sup
port for Israel must be a cornerstone of U.S. policy. 

Developing nations have been 11 sadly neglected 11 by the Nixon and Ford admini
strations, Carter said. He added that previous administrations held a policy 
of 11 paternalism 11 towards South America. 

Carter said he discussed with his advisers, that '' Since the initial opening 
up of direct relations between our nation and China, as a result of President 
Nixon's visits and Secretary Kissinger's visits, that the relationships have 
probably become stalemated or even deteriorated to some degree. And we did 
discuss ... the special problems that arise from competition between the Soviet 
Union and the People's Republic of China. 11 

- Carter stressed Southern Africa and their problems of racial discrimination 
in his ta 1 k to reporters. 11 I don • t know the ans~tJer to v1hat we ought to do 
specifically about South Africa, •• Carter stated, but he cited the experience 
of the American South as relevant. 11 The South, 11 Carter said, only integrated 
schools after 11 the business and professional community decided ... When that oc
curred, there v1as .an alleviation of tension and a movement very rapidly to
ward the end of the racial problem in the South. And obviously, the heavy in
vestments we now have by the private sector {in White ruled Africa) ... is a . . ' 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. 

NYT 7/30 
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WP 7/30 

WP 7/30 

ABC 7/30 
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possible mechanism that we might use jointly with government to help bring 
about that kind of persuasion. 11 

BALT. SUN 7/30 

On arms sales, t·1ondale proposed an agreement with other arms suppliers to im
pose a 11 ceiling in the arms transfers of tactical armaments. 11 Countries 
which purchase a1·ms should be ·included in a treaty to 11 bring a dramatic re
duction in the amount of the tragic, expensive arms sales that go on in the 
'tiOrld today. 11 

BAL T. SUN 7/30 

- Carter added, regarding arms sales, that he u would not hesitate as president 
to asses unilateral reductions in arms sales overseas .•. The initiation has 
got to come from us, hopefully with the joint cooperation of the Soviet Union, 
of the tragic, expensive arms sales that go on in the world today. 11 

BAL T. SUN 7/30 

Carter, \'/hen asked about John Connally, told reporters that, 11 Connally changed 
his parties whenever it was to his advantage. I guess he•11 probably go into 
the Independent Party or Republican Party, wherever he got his first bid. No 
matter \vhere he goes as vice president, I think we can handle r~r. Conna 11y. 11 

- Mondale said he and Carter had 11 gotten along a lot better on issues than I 
could have hoped. 11 Carter had urged r~ondale 11 to be more aggress·ive with 
him and everyone else, 11 the Senator added. ~1ondale cited busing and the 
dealth penalty as issues they do not agree on. 

Bella Abzug telegramed Carter Thursday, to praise him for his statement on 
nuclear war. She said that this could make his Presidency 11 a center of moral 
and practical leadership 'in the movement to prevent a nuclear holocaust. 11 

NBC 7/30 

NYT 7/30 

NYT 7/30 
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Committee. 

Dear Editor: 

July 30, 1976 

Enclosed are a series of articles which focus on Jimmy 
Carter since he emerged as a serious contender for the 
Democratic Presidential nomination. This assortment of 
articles from newspapers and periodicals will hopefully add 
to the backgrotmd infonnation on the Democrat nominee, and 
may be the type of information which has not been brought 
to your attention to this point. 

The enclosed articles comment on Carter issue positions, 
his primary campaigns, and the candidate's own personality. 
Please contact us should you need additional information 
or explanation. 

~f.?U 
Richard R. Thaxton 
Director 
Political Research Division 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500. 



Friday, Aprll30, 1978 

Carter Sounds Suspiciously Like 'Great Society' 
. . · . . 4.-2b-lb Of'l\f\t\1\- woa,t..o ~ULt> • · · . 

Ear!l?': m th~ pres1dent1al campa~gn datory R!!tlonal_hjil!)th inS!JD~lin middle:of-the·roadcr. er than OPEC oil, £1"1 lr·rkrr.t n1!!;'Cil· 
vre crttiCilt'd lu:wn~ Carter for bemg tliat would include, among other There smure: llonofpctrol·~um :w ~:::.:1. • 
evas.iv.e; s_Jippcry Jim, we call~d .him. ~ things, federal ~on trots over doctors' Cru:!~r wants a n;!tionwide fedc:aJ Curler scrms to W_. nl to 1· ~ r"'r.~;:-j•. ( .j 

Now we--"t1"1trnt we have a fa1r tdea of fees and hospital costs. wcJfare sys!f..m.._ He would look w1th . as running again:>t !J~ .... r·vih \'! r ;, , G· '\. 
wh?re he stands, at least on domestic . He is for an enlarged federal educa- SJU'1!.1i!TlitY on btiil:iit defi<:its jn stac.F crnmcnt. How b!:~ \'. ·.:·1~1 fits ~~·~ t'rn-
P')hcy. · ~L. htrnl be, with alii!:; t:t.,m!,•.tes w:·l n:· 

·we Iikert him better as Slippery Jim. He favors ••innovative ro rams for forms and innovation<-? · 
. eartH is emet~gJnr, a5 just another rf!t1..nt"h" ~ ..... t}t1 ... ~~~uld Ql!._jstributian..of w~§l!IC to r!Jr.al * * * 
U:g G~.!.~.Ultl~!!!..Hberal. He wants to \lU \.i " ~ c.+ "V~ • ~§..Qf the gfl.ll .. m~· He's for "direct 
spend nnd cor.trol and ,·egulate and subsidy of new h1Jusing units." To bOrrow a phr;n~ frt~'n G ~ ... f :-
"reform,. and widen the intnJsion of !Ecdl om 0 n Carter ha~. spolten in favor of man· Wallnt;e, there liv:';';ll't ~. ~ :In to t . :1 

Waspington into the life of the nation. 0 n ·~r'iln~o ~ ctttr.d..ID!lo_cffic.j~n~.?Jan.!furds, Ieder- came's worth or di 1.' T.'ill -~ !.: I" •. ) 
This isn't what he· saj's, of cour~e. I.! ~il <9J ~ alellicjen~<it!r!d:l!dS and Jal,cli!!~or · C.'1rtrr aPd ihc other 1::··.:' 'I i,, . •. !· 

His can1pa!gn rhetoric is desi~ncd to elcct.ric nr12tiancC's, mandatory im· ic C:!n:liJ:.tes - CXCCj:t lht it lP': 1 .1:-
mak~ him wund anti· Washington. His Unsigned articles are the npinion RTO\'ero~J.l.!§ iii1i'ii'Tfclil~g msutafion. en lor:~(·r to sc;~ thr Gr-·.1t Sr<itf v ia 
strategy is to plny upon pe-ople's fed· oiThe World-Herald · Notice how often .. mandatory" crops C'lrter':; pnrturc. · 
upness with the f.::deral government's ~i1es of tfte Qr1!af Socrqj. In i ~1ybo the \'.:t::·:; ;· .. -·' 't I• ·.i c · · . 
CXIY:nsh'l'>; meddling~ inefficient way of fact, one or Carter's former ah: ::~ has cr tl:'H l;ind or t;•r; _ii\.::. ::t ,., r. ; ~ · · 
duing thi1igs. been quoted as saying thatin dome3tic r;.l! s~~rs and PIL\·:nr•:•t ic tors ~·r '-' * * * poHcy,Cartcrwouldbcusortofinthe \':ronr;. <:nd ri1c r-:;j )~' r•. !!·: ,· ·,·: 

Lyndon John:mn mold... , .. ':lt to :.tee' Iii::: n:nn::lcr on ,l;.~ ; ·:·. ·•· 
:· But just look at what Carter has said 
he's for: 

He ha:; proposed a major lt!X over-
h~ ··' ·•·~• .. --··1 ·• ,n·-·n"(P ncJO.rlv alfGe· uua uu.\t.. vvo,,.uu -.;uuu '" .., .. w ,., 

au(;tiuns anrf inaugurate "trul ro· 
rcsstve , . es. 

e advocates a comprehensive, man· 

WJt.-.in:•c.::~m,a, ,;,;1 to.' 
t'llllucaans wt~tlembracc ideas like 

those arc usually called "liberals." 
. TI11d category, we strongly suspect, is 
where Carter really belongs, despite 

· · his c~re,ul efforts to appear as a 
- ' I • 

*** Therc·s still mom: 
Carterwants federal action to reduce 

fuel consumefion, government author: 
jtv over oil amPQrts, ~riei! controls to 

· ket1n nnrnesticallv producea oil cheap-

f;:;·c cut umm to size. 
~I.Jybe the citizens nrc rrar!y rcr :1n· 

o:t1cr round of regut.•rion an··J "rl.!· 
form" and big spcndifi_;;. If S(t1 \':·:! f '3• 
ure they could look forw.ud to gc!ting a 
horse doctor's dose or it unckr Prrc:;i. 
dent Carter. 



A ZO THE SUN, Sunday, June 20, 19il ~\'\ ft\.O(lf <f:S\1 rJ 

Zero-based budgeting, now a Cart 
ly .<\NTHONY BARBIERI, JR. 
A 1~npuiU Tl~tr"Gu 11/Tlu.' S•.n 

Annapolis - Zero-based biidgeling. 
now enjoying a Jimmy Cartt>r-in~pired 
vogue as the best means of checking the 
cost of government. will probably nn 
afoul of the same thing-practical poll· 
ti('S -that bas doomed tht budgetary 
&lmml~ks that have come l>efore it, 
according to the state fiscal secretary. 

Dr. R. K~nneth Barnc~. the state sec
retary of fi~f"al scn·il:'es. warnetJ a legis· 
lative comrnittee last week thai wbetl;er 
the ded~i(lns are made in the t-xe!'utivc 
or legislative branches of gov<'rnment, 
"no one wants to bite the build wbMI 
you rome to a program that ought to be 
eliminated." 

In thenry. zero-based budgeting 
means that each year the entire budget 
Is scrutinizl'd and justilird anew, as if 
each program were starting from 
scratch. 

Mr. Carter, tire front-running c:mdi· 
date for the Democratic presidential 
nomination. instituted zcro·ba~<'d bud· 
geting in Georgia when he was its gover· 
nor and says the federal government 
could save billions by doing the same. 

In Maryland, the General A~mbly 
bas t\e time and· manpower to examine 
only a fraction of tbe $1.3 billion state 
budget -w;ually only the JAcrease:: DOt 
mandated by state law. 

Last year, for example, tbe ..... 

Jll'lt\tY CARTER 
. .• lnspirts budget vogue 

bly's fl~cal advisers recommended cut:. 
ting one-third of 1 per C4!nl of Governor 
Mandrl's budgrt. The a~sembly refused 
to go along with most of those recom· 
mcndations, and cut only one-twelfth of 
1 per cent of the total. 

"We're running o•1t of money," said 
Delegate Duid L. Scull ID., Montco
mery ), a convert to zero.bued budcet· 
in& ami the chainnal of a committee 
IWdJiDI tM idea. ."Sometbbaa 1111 to ao. 

and we have t'l find an Intelligent way to 
do it." 

lie said that by ~tudying the entire 
budg~h and not jn~l the l<f.<·ommended 
increases·· thr legi•lature v.~ill he in a 
much bf'ltf't ptJ~ithn to rrcommrnd 
removal of unprodtJdh•e prf'gram~ and 
employer~ 

But Dr llarnes. a 30·vtar Vl'trran of 
state hud~:et war$. cauli•~nrd that wheth· 
er the ,.r;,c,.ss i~ ('all,•d 1•·ro·ba~~:tJ bud· 
geling or som~lhin,z 1'1'"· hard p<tlitical 
decision~ ~till h:wr to h~ made. and 
mad~ al thr ri~k r,f ••llcnding f"''WI'rful 
inten.·~t r.roup'i. 

"O•W'> an:; politid 10 want to face -up 
to the r-TA?" hi! a~l\rd 

Hecitrrl H'VI'rill 1•:.:nnplr~. 
• 'Tht> !'late rrrrntlv fini:;lwd a nin!· 

story J::borlltnry hnti~Jnl; in llaltimore 
to handle all hut a Mil'! II rarl of the ~tate 
()('partmtnt <)f Jf,',tllh and Mc:ltal 
Hygil:'ne's lab wurk. 

In his nrxt hu•lr,rl lh('rrfore. Go,·er· 
DQr 1\t:mdelpr•'P"'·<'<I a ~;rartu;d elinnna
tion nr th': fij:ht lnt•:d h!'alth df'J'Jrlmfht 
labs around the statf'. unMr thl:' theory 
that thf' ~amc functi•·n~ could bt p<'r· 
formed more dfirirr,tly in Baltimon.• 

But each of the labli was in a separate 
legislative di~tricl and the combined 
clout of the lcj!isMon trying to save a 
state plum for their districts thwarted 
tbe proposed pbasc-out. 

As a result. two floors of the new lab 
lluildiD& *"' be1q used •1 the state 

erian vogue, ~~M!£folitic~l q-u-JJJ 
h1ghway administration. ~or~tion, be would have been able to "J"~ ~·, ... 

• The Council of Economic Advisers exruain to hi~ constituents why the state •/"'' '"\,!' -.... ·· • · . 
employs economists to forecast the lab at Rockville was eliminated. · . ·, ., • 
state's eCOilQilliC picture SO better rlan· ' "With JUt some sort of technical r""'* ;· . .,. , : 
mng can be done The state ()('partment expt:ortisc as a backup. it's bard to co . . \. · 
of Economic and Commun1ty Den•lop- hom<' and say. 'Guess what? I've gotten . • . ·. ·. '.\; 
ment emj)l'lys economists to do the our labs closed."' \ ;· < · · .' 
same thing. O!l.er rea~ons for lack of,tegislative ~k t~ · c · 

"Somchwert along the line. there bas · information may be .as simple as the }( f . ~ f: 
cot to be duplication: said Dr Barnes. lack ofa tahle in aeommittee room. :{ : t '{ 
But be &ddet1 ''I don't get ary feedback Mr. Jacques complained that too ; · :. \: · , l .~.,,. 
thatleliminatin~l any of this is viabl~." oflen the a.dministration's fiscal exptrts / ··· .. ·.·.·.· ..... · .. '.·.·; ':1.. · . •:-.! • The Comm1ss1on on Afro-Amt>ncan do not co11nter the &rguments made by ~ .. .'>; ,:.· .Ji , '·, · · • . ! ., 

Culture~ and !listory has a budget of agencies pleading for t~r budg~ts. ~.~.; .;• . · \r.· 
about $17,000 m state funds. leavmg the assembly with o: ly one s1de tj~t" · : .· 

"In the years I've betil around.'' said . of the stury. ;:l , . , · 
the hudgf't chief. "I've never seen what Dr. Barnes said that at one time his ·•. · .. 
they've done." analysts did perform this function. but . .. ;':~ 

• The J:.k>partment of Natural the legislature established Its ow11 office • · ~ 
R~ources publishes a maga7.ine. the of fiscal research. . · · ·,· ·:~ 
Marylat!d Cmt.~en'(Jtionisl, which los- "The next year our table dis- ~;,i~:j~;·.?. ,) . . : : .. ~ 
es about $30.000 a yt•ar. When plans apreared," Dr. Barnes said.. «.·~.w· .. ..Ji , ~ .• ·'· ,~;..:,~ 
were made to merge it with another His bureaucrats continued to attend · 
state publicatiom, the L('gislature passed budr~t bearing~. the fiscal chief said, DR. It KEl'i:\F:TII ftARr-tES 

" ••• warns lr&islaton a bill requiring that it be publish~d. bt•t took the removal of their table as a. 
"I su~pect It's not worth- well, I hint. and stopped commenting unless tlonally required to sign resolutions, I!Ul 

won't say it's not worth publishing;• Dr. they were asked. often does so to express approval of 
Barnes said. According to his aides. Governor their contents. 

For their part. legislators complain Mandel is not a fan of zero-base budget· Mr. B.un~ ~aid he did not know why 
that. no matter what the budgetary sys- ing. . Mr. Mandel declined o Si!:n the resolu-
tem used, they do not have the time or "It's a public relations &~mmick," tion, but offered this ~pec.-ulation: 
the objective information on which to aaid Frank A. DeFilippo, tbe Governor's "I assume it was because of a certain 
base their budget decisions. press secretary. politician he wasn't supporting." 

For example, Delegate Robert A.. lD fact. the Gove~ refused to ligD Mr. Mandel has often expressed 1111 
.Jacquea (D., Montsomery) COld Dr. tbe resolution llkill& ·for the atudJ of dlsllke for the chief apoltle of .,. 
~an~e~ .... ~t; armed~ the peper ........... ~ •. ~-~-- lllled~Mr.Carter. 



rva pte· r··· ~ Michael K. Evans, pre~ident of Chase A decline in the unemployment rate 
\.)~ I . .l1 · Ec~rmmetrics Associctes, Inc. has s,rved from its present level of 7~ per cent to 

. a~J cgnsultant to more than 20 major in- less than 4 per cent, even if accom-

h t
~ustrial, financial, goverrtmental, and in· plished O'Ver four years' time, would re-

may. u··r ~· ernational organizations. He has written quire a growth rate of 7 per cent a year 
· . ore than 25 books and articles and pre- for the next four years, a rate which is 

n d /'"?. ares monthly economic forecasts. unprecedented in the economy's history . 
.:z.;;r. L. , · . We currently are living in the throes 

econom·w ; . . ' of a dangerously .unbalanced economy, 

. 
. . '.· THE CONTROLS m:world War II and the legacy of the wage-and-price eon-

die Korean War weren't no~bly suc· trois. At the consensus growth rate of 6 
Cl:fi.lltliiO 'fl\f&\1 ~essful, i~ one includ~ the ihflat~on per cent fo~ real gross national prod-

s M
. h I K E 1{ mges which occurred m t.he years 1m· ucts, sporadic shortages of steel, alumi-

Y IC ae . vans . , e~iiately preceding and following them, num, paper, chemicals, and possibly 
ALL THE CURRENT olitical polls ;but they did enjoy a modicum of public other commodities will appear by mi~-

. C P SUjpport. 1977. These shortages cannot be eradl-
s~ow ~ocrat Jlmf!-lY ~rter as ~ su~e, Most consumers were able to accept cated sbnply by the waving of a ·wand 
wtnner 111 the tprestde~tlal election mit-be controls as part of the war effort. In which has Humphrey-Hawkins written 
NO'Vember · And even tf t'he . polls . are:addition, businesses were allowed five- on it. 
completely .accurate at ~Y glv~ tlm~;iyear write6ffs for most new equipment. 
pubhc sentunent can swmg r~ptdly tl'l which provided a source of cash flow 
th~ last few weeks of an elec~IOn cam.ldespite price controls and excess profits HENCE THE. EFFE_CT 00 the ec~n:~ 
patgn. . . :taxes. This vital element permitted ag-my of the electton of Junmy Carter lik 

Even so, the current ~ttmg odds lgregate capacity to continue increasing.ilY will be far diffefe!~t than: generall~ 
clearly favor Carter, whtch has l~ a fact which was neglected in the mosqexpected. The conventtonal WISdom sug 
many people to ask how ou~ econom1cre~ent episode of controls. · jgests that he would take moderate steps 
forecast would be affected if he were1 Most businessmen didn't actively oplto stimulate the economy, and we could 
elected. ·pose controls in August, 1971, and many expect a faster rate of growth and lower 

· !openly favored them through 1972. How· unemployment in 1977 and 1978. 
IT ";A8 ~ECOME almos~ a cUche .that ever, the fiasco in 1973 and 1974 change~ Our views, however • suggest that any 

Car~r ~ 'VIews on economics, and other· that belief, ana ',it is doubtful whethe attempts to stimulate tl_le ec~n.omy next 
ma]Or ~ssu~, have been shrouded i~ ~o anyone in the · business communit year will result in an mtenslftcation of 
~uch l.lluston and do~bletalk ~hat ~~ JS,would welcome a return of .controls next shortages which are likely to occur in 
tmposstble to recogntze a dlSCermble wear · . any case 
pattern. That view is not shared here. , · . This will lead to more severe ~nation· 

Carter has said he will use wag~and-:and.IF hCARdoTER 'it!l elebclltedl tlus Novemheh~· ary pressures, which will result ~n even 
price controls-but only if necessary. It, . e ~~n : pu c Y renounce. 18 :more stringent monetary pohcy, a 
is perhaps comforting to know that ne•presen~ posttion on controls, w~ Hkely ater decline in real personal and cor
won't impose controls if prices remain will ~ltness an ·unprecede':'ted sp~ of :~ate incomes, and a worse recession 
stable. inflat~on between the election and mau- in 1978• 

He favors full employment and the guratton. As~ resu~~·. labor would bitter- Only after the downturn has occurred 
Humphrey-Hawkins bill, but favbrs pri)Y oppose reimJ:!I>Sh.IOn of controls be- will these stimulative policies take e£-

icause of the ~os1on m the real wage. feet However, they will bring the econo-
' And the hberal branch of Congress ·b k nly to the level it would have 

Econo-.. ml•'c-.S-- -,7-=6~---,would be und~r soi?~ pressure to vote my h~ :ithout these stimulative at
!a g a i n s t re1mpomtlon. Thus controls reac 

--------------.don't appear to be a likely eventuality tempts. 
~or 1977. JIMMY CARTER is not the first can-

vate-sector rather than public-sector · ~t is difficult to ~magine the disorder lidate, nor will he be the last, whose 
stimulation to accomplish this. ' '~hlch wo~ . occur lf Congress attem.pf- !aDlpaign rhetoric fades afte; the elec

He will push for more jobs-and take ~ to . activate the Htlmphrey-Hawkms ion. Thus it cannot be .consider~ SIJ!· 
his chances with inflation later. ~Ill Wlthout controls. If the ~conomy •risi.Qg that relatively httle ac~10n 'Ylll 

urrently had both excess capital and >e taken in the area of economic pohcy 
TWICE IN THE last 50 years _the na-. x~s labor, putting both factors of ~r~ uring 1m. In that case the economy 

tlon's unemployment level has dipped to ~bon back to work woul~ not 1M; dtf!t· ·ill eontinue on its wayward course. 
less than 3 per cent while priceS re- ult a~~:d coul~ be acco!fl~hshed w1th ht- However, if carter does attempt to 
mained relatively stable. These period!! le. additional mcrease m inflation. rnpose wage-andi)rice controls, the re
were during World War II and the Kore- However, the economy suffered severe ulting inflation will become more se-
an War; both of them were accompa- shortages in late 1973 and early 1?74, ere. ' 
nied by price controls. Thus some econo- and the nation's capital stock hasn't If he attempts to stimulate aggrega~e 
mists nave argued that we should have been rebuilt since then. As a result, any lemand without a concomitant dse m 
no trouble repeating this l"loble experi-:attempt to increase the . growth rate 1ggregate supply, he will not inCrease 
ment after 1976. . from present levels would be doomed to ~rowth, · but inflation will spiral out of 

That controls are only a temporary tailure. ·ontrol . . 
pallative should be obviQus to everyone • WITHOUT THE ttmul 5 which would Thus our forecasts of ~oub~e-digit m
in the face of the 1971 -1~74 fi~sco. W~ile ste f t:empt uto initiate the lation in 1977 and recessto~ m. 1978 be
·~ols did suppress mflation durmg H m ~om Han~ bill our inflation ~orne even more discouragmg if Carter 
•. we have estim?~ed fthat prices 0~~k: ~~x.ta;ear isn't' optimistic. we ampers with the economy. 
~e abou.t: z ·IICI'· eent higher by tb~ end !e t that rapidly rising food prices, 
of 1974 than they would ~ve been m the;l= costs, energy prices, and sporadic 
absence of any controls. . ;shortages in basic industrial commodi-

The co~trols led to a lack of invest-'ties will lead to a return of double-digit 
ment whtch deere~ capacity Bl'ld led: inflation next year even without an i,n.. 
to .shortages, contnbuting to rau.Jtrf . the fed 1 budget deficit 
mnation. , crease m era . 



If Mr. Carter 
Goes to Wash_ington .· ··' 

~M,Oll)f(\., ~~~Ev.; 
Jimmy Carter's attacks 'on Washington as the home of 
all that is "bloated,'' "wasteful," and. "unmanageable" 
have scored well with the public and caused Washing
ton's liberal Establishment to shudder uncontrollably as 
he piles up the delegates. Wondering whether Jimmy 
<;arter the campaigner is an accurate preview of Carter 
the President, Wall Street Journal reporter James P. 
Gannon examined Carter's record and found that the 
Washington Establishment has nothing to fear. There 
would be some reorganization, says Gannon, but "the 
bureaucracy would be working overti~e to carry out Mr: 
Carter's big ideas: a sweeping, soak-the-rich tax over
haul; a new national welfare system; a comprehensive 
health care program; an enlarged federal education plan; 
a gun registration plan; and a jobs-for-youth program." 

Carter, a brilliant politician, has perceived the elec-
1torate's anti-Washington mood and has built his cam
paign around it, carefully camouflaging his own deep 
faith in the Federal Government. But when asked, 
Carter admits he isn't planning any reduction in overall 
spending: "A reduction in the bureaucracy doesn't neces
sarily mean a total reduction in personnel." Instead, 
Carter would implement "a shifting of personnel" in 
hopes of greater efficiency. During his four years as 
governor of Georgia, Carter consolidated three hundred 
boards and bureaus into 22 new agencies-and increased 
state employment 20 per cent. The state budget increased 
61 per cent during his reign. 

·carter has let it be known that upon his inauguration 
he plans to concentrate his attention on unemployment 
and would "take my chances with inflation, if I have to.'t 
Liberals should find nothing disagreeable with this or 
his tax policy. He favors "truly progressive tax rates" 
with a minimum of tax incentives or loopholes. Nor 
should liberals have any serious quarrel with the Carter 
foreign policy. While the ex-Navy man would build a 

_ few more ships, he would also gradually withdraw all 
U.S. troops from South Korea and other Asian bases. He 
would not have intervened in Angola and would not 
send U.S. troops to defend Israel. He opposes U.S. in
volvement in any foreign war "unless our nation is en
dangered.'' McGovernism with a drawl. 
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A tough labor issue for a Southern candidate 

Right-to-work dogs Carter in Pennsylvania 
By Wellard L. Strout 

Staff correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Wasldngton 
The controversial "right-to-work issue" illus

trates the hurdle a Southern governor must 
leap to reach the White House. 

It surfaced suddenly for former Georgia 
Gov. Jimmy Carter in the final hours of the 
Pennsylvania primary battle in a sharp, elec
tric exchange with Sen. Henry Jackson, a rival 
candidate. 

But beyond that was an emotion-charged dis· 
pute with regional overtones that reminds 
many Northern workers of textile mills and 
other plants that have migrated to low-cost 
areas in the South where often welfare, living 
costs, and wages were below Northern union 
levels. 

Inquiry here at the AFL-CIO headquarters, 
and at the National Right to Work headquar-

ters, indicates that Mr. Carter's position does 
not wholly satisfy either. 

On the other hand, there was some tendency 
to see Mr. Carter as caught in the dilemma of 
a historic regional position in the exigencies of 
a national debate. 

Section 14-B of the National Labor Relations 
(Taft Hartley) Act of 1948 permits individual 
states to ban the union shop. The union shop is 
the provision whereby a worker must join the 
union to keep a job. 

There are some 19 states with compulsory 
open-shops (referred to by advocates as "right
to-work" states where the worker need not 
join a union), according to an AFL-CIO spokes· 
man and only three of them (Kansas, Nevada 
and North Dakota) had per capita personal in
come equal to the national average. Mr. Car
ter's Georgia was $697 below the national aver
age in 1974. Organized labor argues that open 
shops keep down wages. 

Hugh Newton, executive of the National 

Right to Work Committee, in a telephone inter- Mr. Carter lost his usual calm when the dis
view, quoted Mr. Carter's letter to Reed Lar- puie flared suddenly on ABC's week-end "Is· 
son, executive vice-president, dated January, sues and AnsWers" with five Democratic presi· 
1971, on the issue. dential aspirants. Senator Jackson charged 

"I stated during my campaign that I was not that Georgia's right-to-work law contributes to 
in favor of doing away with the right to work unemployment in Pennsylvania, citing a textile 
law, and that is the position I still maintain. plant at Scranton that has just closed to move 
(Signed) Jiinmy Carter, Governor." south. 

But both AFL-CIO and the National Right to "Absolutely ridiculous," snapped Mr. Carter, 
Work Committee (NRWC) seem to feel that voice rising. Wage levels for comparable work 
Mr. Carter's position has changed and softened are similar, he said. 
on the issue. "How can anyone say $2.30 an hour (the fed-

"All of the Democratic candidates are on the eral minirt'mm) is the same as $5 an hour?" de
wrong side of this," Mr. Newton said for the manded Mr. Jackson. "How much do you pay 
NRWC, explaining that he did not except Mr. in your plant?" 
Carter in his modified position. Republicans A TV interviewer cut short the. exchange. 
Ford and Reagan, by contrast, he said, oppose Mr. Carter previously has said some workers 
repeal of 14-B. · at his peanut shelling plant at Plains, Georgia, 

Officials at the AFL-CIO, told reporters they receive the minimum wage. 
consider the primary election issue to be jobs In the 1976 election organized labor's vote 
and economic conditions, not the right-to-work appears up for grabs among Democratic candi
dispute. · dates. Mr. Carter says that if a bill to repeal 

14-B had been presented to him in Georgia he 
· would have signed it. 

The AFL-CIO lists 19 right-to-work states 
with 10 from the South, and 9 from Plains and 
Mountain states. 



VIET CONFLICT RACIST 

Carter Statements 
On War .nflict 
~ B~ ~~l~ER ~ r\:afkct.,..stN.1u:\mttg"ar\Jmt.ee,.;,ting in a black Irufi..' 
-V'\t-' and FAYs. JOYCE anapolis church earlier this mont~: 

Jimmy Carter, who has .staked his Carte~ was .. quote.d ~s t~Ili~ the 
presidential campaign on the issue of his bla~k audt.ence, ,,we dtdn t think it was 
credibility, has made contradictory ractst but 1t was. 
statements in California and Rhode Is- When a reporter asked the Demo-
land on whether be feels the Vietnam cratic frontrunner about the war's al~ 
war was racist. leged racism in a San Francisco press 

Carter denied last week in San conference Friday, Carter replied, "I 
Francisco that he has called the Viet- never said that." 
nam war racist. But he said Tuesday in ~e stiid that mistaken impression 
Providence, R.I., that he has felt "for a may have arisen from his remarks at: 
long time" that racism was behind the the Democratic issues forum in Louis~ 
war. ville, Ky., when he said Americans a:re 

During an afternoon of campaigning more willing to tolerate the killing of 
• Tuesday for tl(e June 1 Rhode Island brown and yellow people than of whites 

primary, Carter was asked persistently like the French and English. 
· if his image of being shifty on the issues At the Louisville forum, Carter de--
was hurting him. · . nounced "an unconscious attitude of ra_. 

Questions about Carter's feelin~ on cial discrimination in international at-
the Vietnam war arose after pubbshed 
reports quoted him as having cal~ed it See WAR, Page lB·A 

----War---
t'rom Bage •••"'-

fairs. I don't believe, for instance, that 
we would have ever bombed or strafed 
villages in France or Germany as we 
did in Vietnam, and this kind of attitude, 
of concentrating all our emphasis in for
eign policy on the white-skinned people, 
is felt throughout the world." 

During an interview on WICE radio 
in Providence Tuesday, Carter was 
asked how long he bad felt that the Viet
nam conflict was racist. "For a long 
time," he replied. 

Then he went on to refer once again 
to his Louisville remarks. 

Asked about a report that be had 
favored continued funding of the war as 
late as 1974, Carter said, "The only time 
I have called for appropriations for the 
war is when we were withdrawing." 

Carter said he backed American 
withdrawal of troops in 1971, shortly 
after he became governor of Georgia. 
Before that, he said, he was a peanut 
farmer and no one would have been 
interested in his opinion. 

In Atlanta, close associates of 
Carter during his term as governor said 
Tuesday that he supported the war ef
fort "very vigorously." 

An associate who asked not to be 
named said, "His attitude was, 'As long 
as we are there, then let's do the job."' 

Another associate who asked not to 

be named said, "He just did not bad
mouth the U.S. involvement. He bad
mouthed the administration of the war 
but not our being there." 

As early as October 1969, Carter 
was on record supporting President 
Nixon's handling of the war. "I believe 
that President Nixon is doing all that he 
possibly can to bring this war to an 
end," Carter told a Savannah civic club 
while running for governor. 

But he added, "I can think of noth
ing that I would rather see at this mo
ment than an end to the war." 

At the National Governors Confer
ence in Omaha, Neb. in 1971, Carter 
spearheaded a resolution that was inter· 
preted both as supporting Nixon's 
policies and undercutting two Demo
cratic presidential hopefuls who were 
making political hay of the war....;Sen. 
Edmund Muskie and Sen. George 
McGovern. 

Also in 1971, Carter called Lt. Wil
liam Calley a "scapegoat" for the My 
Lai atrocities, said Calley's court-mar
tial conviction for mass murder would 
"setiously demoralize our troops'' and 
that Calley's superiors were "equally to 
blame." 

By 1972, Carter was firmly con
vinced that Vietnam would be "a major 
defeat" for America. "Everyone knows 
now that it was a mistake to get in
volved in Vietnam," he said. 



·Rowland Evans D ri\J.P ~an, ana t:aner merety repUed 
· r _ • 'I t a nominee who could not do that 
\and Robert Novak urrv· woutdbe"prettypatbetic." . 

. 'lbat this explanation Jt be1ng made 

C ~ 
. -and acce~-polnts to ·present arter an ::i: !::!a~ Jimmdy carter. Is a ctlc: 

. vised to r$ln th:O ~be better ad· 

S 
. sl H 7~ cbangeuie guarc~ J;! . . Strauss than 

tr a USS , . 'oJ}.. ~ . . Sen. Barry Goldwater's sudden· new
{).1 : animoeity ' •bleb could seriously. 

Jimmy Carter having secretly wooed' impede Ronald Reagan's presidential. 
McGovernite Uberals by promising to· campaign follows two long, friendly
dump Robert s. Strauss as Democratic telephone conversations between then\. 
national chairman may now Ingratiate conta1n1ng no blnt of what now·&eems· 
himself with party pros by keeptna quite possible: open endorsement. or 
Strauss on the job through the Novem- President Ford by Mr. Conservative. · '-. 
·her election. • There bas been no contact between~ 

Sueli-Chlcau.'eij -ts- coiiimoiipiiice 'fori Goldwater and Reagan the past month. 
Carter, who campaigns as a non-de-· But Rep. Barry Goldwater Jr. of Cali.. 
vious non-politician. But it also con· fornia quietly informed Beagan opera-. 
fronts worried liberal Democrats with tives in Indiana .last week that hil 
this ·question: Now that Carter hal father might endorse Mr. Ford. 
nearly clinched the presidential nomi- .. Beagan insiders have two possible ex~ 
nation, will be abandon commitments planations for the Senator's sudden. 
-explicit and implicit-to them? hOitiUty: First. Reagan's lining Up 'Z1 

Carter's commitment on Strauss was Arllona delegates despite. Goldwater's· 
explicit enough, playing on unreason~ . appeal for an uncommitted delegation 
ing anti.Strauss passion from the p&.r- from biB home state; second, Beagan's. 
ty's left wing despite biB success as na.; · threat to replace Goldwater as the .ae: 
tional chairman in keeping intraparti. publican Party's No.1 right-winger. 
peace. Carter told one Strauss-battni The first of two Goldwater-Reagan 
liberal that getting a new Democratic conversations, both originated by 
chairman was high amorig biB priori; Beagan, came just before the Feb. 24 
ties. In other words: Back Carter if you New Hampshire primary. They agreed 
want to sack Strauss. . tb~t liberal Republicans, occasionally 

Carter did not mention ·Strapss by Jomed by the media, were smearing Re
name, but biB operatives were less • agan as "destroyer"' of the GOP. Gold
cumspect. . Three ex·McGovernites- water told Beagan that be experienced 
Democratic national committeewoman simUar attacks in 1964. . 
Patt Derian of Mississippi, Mike In their second talk a month ago, 
Abrams of Florida and the Rev. Jamel Goldw~:ter told Reagan be bad b_,. 
Wall of llUnios-recruited fellow llber<~ complaints lbat some Reagan. opera-. 
als with promises that Carter y;ouid get tives were antagonizing party rep1art. 

. ridof.Strauss. . _ He strongly urged Beagan to keep· •· 
Hearing about this, Strauss several tight grip on biB agents, and Beagan . 

weeks ago asked a Carter advisor, At: completely agreed. 
lanta lawyer Charles Kirbo, what wa1 campaigntng in Nebraska last week; 
wrong. Ktrbo . replied there was .oo Reagan was asked at every stop how 
problem, strauss asked Carter b.bnseJf Gold~ater could differ so strongly W1tli 
following the Gridiron dinner in Wasb- ~.on the Panama Canal. Beagan at· 
ington April 3. There ensued a polltical. first· said be was saddened by Goldwi-'~ 
chat, during which carter expressed.rlo. ter's criticism but at North Platte: 
complaints whatever with Strauss.· · .··, ~ednesday, be teacted ·gently, ~ 

With Carter reassuring party regu:·; I thiQk Barry Is a little confused." H-. 
Iars following biB Pet)DSYlvanla wtn:! also produced a 1975 Senate resotuttori.. 
word Seeped out that Strauss would bej co-eponsored . by .. Goldwater, opposiJ,1l 
retained through the election. Bul-l c~es in the Panama Canal treaty. , · 
doubts were renewed with the Jdss.andr 1 · e 
tell revelations o~ Bob Shrum, Carter'~! A)tbougllSen. Hubert HumphteyllM 
disaffected left-wmg speecbwriter. . J ruled"911t an ~e·prestdenUil ~ 

In biB keyhole mem. orandum on C.!f,;g·:· daey~ he, is not teady to 'bury tbt' 
ter, Shrum wrote that Strauss's stat~ hatchet With Jimmy Carter. . · . ' 
was discussed by Carter and aides ~:1 Humphrey's office could not ·fto4: 
dinner In Pittsburgh AprU 25, ad · room . on the Senator's schedule' lait 
"I understand th~t Carter's manager~ week when Carter asked to meet bJm.. 
·were conveying mdirecUy to Strauss Sen. Joe Biden of Delaware a Carter' 
that be could remain · ch.airmiln booster, told Humphrey he a'nd carter' 
through the November election, but .I woUld just drop by unannounced· don'f 
flUP~ I wasn't really ~rised when. do it,lfHH replied. ' 
Carter said: 'If we can't remove Strausli; In truth, Humphrey still burns over. 
I'll be a pretty pathetic nominee.' " ~ • being called a "loser" by Carter. That 

When this inevitably got · back to may partially explain Humphrey's. en
Stra\l&f, a Carter . lieutenant ~ thusJasm over Carter's late-bloomtnc· 
ately telephoned •11; explanation of tlie.c:ballenger, Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
Pittsb~rgh dinner: ~mebody bad men- pf California. Humphrey was gU$hing 
tioned the dif!i~l~ of nam!ng a new bver the way Brown handled bimsellat 

a Capitol HiU reception last week. 
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.Carter Alters Tune 
F. or Bureaucrats 

' o_.A (..,.,_ ¥ · · ··" Q rrw-w . Mortgage money, PTA 

By 
Mike 

Cauaey 

, Carter has learned, 
like other politlcans before 
)!Jm~that different folks re
~u!re: different strokes. 
,. 'One of his main themes in 
W,: p-omfsing drive for the 
Detnocratie presidential . 
nomination has been what 
he will do with the Washing- · 
ton· bureaucracy. What he 
will do, it appears, is what 
he . apparentlY did, with 
·Georgia state employees 
when he became governor. 

What he did there was 
conlfolidate a lot, cut little. 

But some people read-per
haps bY design-that this 
time Carter is taking aim at 
the federal fatty and means 

, to c_ut, too. But he hasn't 
said that. 

He's spoken of the 1,300 
and or 1,700 (both figures 
have been used) Federal bu
reaus here, and his desire to 
cut them !back "to no more 

'#th~ 300." That could mean 
; ... Ul1.\Ch~ or not much. But he 
"~hAlt talked about it in Texas 
~·-tt~d"in Florida. In downtown 
;;Rbebllle, it comes out dif· 

ferently. 
Rockville is a place . that 

falls within the boundaries 
of ·'greater Washington, 
which is home to 14 of every 
100 of the nation's civil serv· 
antS; They live, work and 
vote here. Remember the 
"vote" part. · 

According to accounts in 
The Post and Star of Wed· 
nesday, Carter went to great 
plains to explain that !be ds 
neither anti-Washington, nor 
antlbureaucrat. T bat was 
befbre a crowd of about 1,· 
000 · at the Montgomery 
County Courthouse area in 
Roe~iille. 

Rockville, like most other 
places around here, is kept 
afloa' on a sea of federal 
dollars that go to 347,000 (at 
least) )ocals who work for 
Uncle Sam, and others who 
work for people who work 
for Uncle Sam. 

dues, car payments and po
litical contributions are 
made, and taxes paid by a 
wofk force that is predomi· 
nantly made up of bureau
crats. 

The headlines described 
the Carter sPeech. The Post 
said. "Carter Praises U.S. 
Workers," and the Star said, 
''PubHc Servants Get Carter 
Smile." Neither of those 
headlines, or anything like 
them, has followed a Carter 
speech anywhere else in the 
country. 

In doing what he did, Car· 
ter is in good company. 

President Johnson could 
address a grou,p of Pentagon 
workers and, with tears in 
his eyes, thank them and 
their colleagues for their 
dedication and self-sacri· 
fiees. Then he could board 
Air Force One, and 1,500 
miles later, tell a dissimUar 
gathering that the bureau· 
crats were fouling up the 
works. 

Gerald Ford~ as Vice Pres· 
ident, had nothing but kind 
words and thanks for the 
Washington career bureauc
racy at a half-dozen well 
publicized meetings. But be
yond the Beltway, where 
most people have a different 
view of government, Mr. 
Ford-who has been a part 
of the establishment for 
many years-has picked up 
the cudgel against bureau
crats. For almost any presi· 
dent, or politician, the same 
is true. 

It will be interesting to 
see what Carter and his 
chief rival in Maryland, Cal· 
ifornia Gov. Jerry Brown, 
have to say about bureau
crats between now and the 
May 18 primary in the Free 
State. Maryland bas 130,527 
federal government workers 
-most of them potential 
voters. 
~ If Brown and Carter feel 
inclined to cozy up to bu
reaucrats in the interests of 
winning· the Maryland pri
mary, it will be interesting 
to see how voters in the rest 
of the country view this po
sition of the two leading an· 
tiestablishment cangidates. 

Bo~g and Urban Devel· 
opment will be sending out 
reduction·in·force letters to 
about 50 Washington area 
office emplQyees either Frl· 
day or Monday. HUD must 
trim 27 ofits 143 area office 
(not headquarters) jobs by 
September because, it says, 
of changing workloads. 

Officials say they expect 
only about 15 persons actu
ally will lose jobs. Most of 
them are appraisers, con
struction analysts and in
spectors, and others associ
ated with .the old Federal 
H o us i n g Administration. 
Locally HUD has been given 
authority to offer early re
tirement (with a pension 
penalty) to workers, and it 
hopes enough will quit to 
minimize layoffs. 

Labor has picked Frances 
S. Ridgway to head its At· 
Ianta public information op· 
eration. She's the first 
woman picked by the de· 
partment to head a regional 
press office. 

Peace Corps Reunion 
Capitol Hill veterans of the 
PC met for a special break' 
fast reunion Tuesday, along 
with current PC officials. 
About 38 showed up, includ· 
ing Reps. Christopher J. 
Dodd (D·Conn.) and Paul E. 
Tsongas <D·lVfass.). 



• 

itQ.wland Evans and Robert Novak .>}_ 

C ' A 'I C d.d ' ~/~ arter s ttempt as an ssues an 1 ate 44'h-h/<;...-
JJ.k.es of the economy or U.S . .sovtet rela· Earlier ~ in Nevada. Carter · · SACRAMENTOr-After two succes

sive Tuesdays of suddenly unimpres
sive primary election performances, 
Jimmy Carter has fumbled his latest ef. 
fort to transform himself from a candi
date of faith and love to a candidate of 
issues. 

Carter ttied last week, following dis
appointing results in Michigan. and 
Maryland, to incorporate issues into his 
basic campaign speech; he simply could 
not bring it off. His delivery of one 
written speech was a fiasco. Moreover, 
Carter was on the defensive about as
sorted matters ranging from his reli· 
gious beliefs to the Calley affair. Over
all, neither Carter's campaign style nor 
voter reaction to it reflected a candi
date with the Democratic presidential 
nomination wrapped up .. 

Indeed, the nomination stm seems all 
but assured for Carter, who would be a 
heavy favorite in November. Nevertbe
lea, Carter aides are troubled by stub
born voter .resistance to truly accepting 
him as the next .President. The tense 
mood as the Carter campaign travelled 
through Oregon, Nevada and California 
last week resulted from less than suc
cessful efforts attempting to break 
down that resistance. 

Actually, fitful efforts to bring Car· 
ter's campaign to a new level go back to 
April 6 after his narrow Wisconsin vic
tory. Carter was advised that he must 
now enter a new phase with more spe· 

cific discussion of issues. Nothing much 
happened, however-partly because of 
Carter's continued string of primary 
election wins. 

·But when the Carter high command 
met in Detroit the night of May 18, the 
consensus was tbat something must be 
done. Besides losing more votes, the 
more he campaigned in Maryland, audl· 
ences generally seemed bored by Car· 
ter. A new speech, oriented to issues, 
was overdue. 

'l'b.at task was assigned to Patrick An· 
derson, a respected Washington author 
who became Carter's newest speech
writer following the kisHnd-tell defec
tion of Robert Shrum. Anderson, 
though a dedicated liberal, Is a Carter 
true-believer who wm not repeat 
Shrum's puhlic protests over Carter's 
insufficient zeal opposing black lung 
disease and the B-1 bomber. 

After flying to Oregon from Detroit 
May 19, Carter delivered Anderson's 
new formulatiOn. It was ingenious, if a 
bit disingenuous. Although Carter did 
not become frontrunner by discussing 
issues, be told audiences in Portland 
and Eugene that key issues "have tied 
me together with the voters" in "an in· 
timate, unbreakable relationship." Spe
cifieany, he listed governmental reor· 
ganization, tax reform, welfare reform 
and abolition of nuclear armaments. As 
usual, Carter did not venture into the 

tions. awoke to find a front-page column in 
Carter, seemingly uncomfortable the Las Vegas Sun by Editor Hank 

with his new package, quickly began Greenspon attacking his alleged 19'71 
shedding parts of it In Las Vegas the support for Lt William Calley and urg
next morning, bard by the Nevada Nu- ing voters to question Carter about it at 
clear Test Center, Carter dropped point a rally that morning. When nobody 
four banning atomic arms (though be asked, Carter denied Greenspon's 
reaffirmed his stand in answering a charges and denounced Calley as a 
question). By the time be addressed a murderer. Since as governor of Georgia 
$].25.a-plate dinner in Beverly Hills, be in fact issued statements defending 
cant., that night, be was down to one is- Calley, Carter was dealing in something 
sue-governmental reorganization. less than the whole'truth. 
That well..Jteeled audience did not hear Such continuous rebasbing of the 
Carter's usual indictment of the U.S. · past and obvious struggling to change 
tax system as "a disgrace to the human his format may partially explain why 
race." Carter generates Umited enthusiasm 

Earlier the same day in Sacramento, from surprisingly ~ crowds. It also 
Carter's speech to the state senate- may be a clue to why Carter, alarmed 
packed with potential supporters re- by Brown's Oregon wrlt&m campaign, 
sentful about Gov. Edmund G. Brown's cancelled a cher:lsbed rest back in 
campaign-was perhaps bJs wont of. Georgia for three days of Oregon cam
the year. The decision to have Carter palgning. 
read Pat Anderson's speech, defending Jimmy Carter remains a remarkable 
government's role in an implicit attack platform performer. Abandoning serJ.. 
on Brown, was admittedly W-adviled. ous efforts to disc1a Jssues, Carter held 

For the probable nominee, Carter his Beverly 8DJI audience, well-forti· 
was extraordinarily defensive. Con- fied by hours of drinJdng, entranced 
eluding a friendly meeting with Los with talk about faith and love identical 
Angeles Jewish community leaders, to wbat he said in small-town Iowa liv· 
Carter vohuiteered that be bad been ing rooms last January. What troubles 
told of "a great deal of concern" among some advisers Is whether this talent can 
Jews "about my beliefs" as a Southern propel him all the way to the presiden
Baptist. He assured them he believed jn cy. Given his inabUity to broaden his 
"the same God that you worship" and approach, it may have to be enough. 
that they should bave no eoneern. oJr~~.PIIId ........... a 
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Carter ·Campaign Raises 
By Alan Ehrenhalt 
Con'iress!onal QuarterlY 

Jimmy Carter's rise to 
prominence has made an is·, 
sue out of the role issues 
themselves should play in a 
presidential campajgn, and 
forced many Democrat<.; to 
question their assumption 
that it takes a programmati~ 
liberal to .win the party's 
nomination. 

For much of the Demo
C1'atir left, the complaint is 
.not that Carter is a COJJServ
ative, but that he has failed 
to run an issue-oriented 
campaign. Some Democratic 
leaders, including the par
ty's 1972 nominee, Sen. 
George McGovern of South 
Dakota. worry that the 
tem!')tation of victory is 
leading the party away from. 
a discussion 'of issues the 
country needs to hear. 

"The liberals are giving 
up too soon on· the kind . of 
economic and social change 
that we were trying to bring 
about in 1972," McGovern 
.said in an interview. "Some 
of them feel we loit because 
we were ahead of the coun
try on issues. They want . a 
winner, almost no matter 
who it is. If those are the 
terms on which we have to 
win, I don't care a good 
damn whether we win or 
not." 

The "issues issue" is not 
new to Democratic presiden
tial politics. In 1960, when 
John F. Kennedy sought the 
homination, critics charged 
that he was avoiding the is
sues, depending on personal 
appeal and vague promises 
to get the country moving 
again. In 1972, Sen. Edmund 
S. Muskie of Maine had to 
.Confront charges ef 
·"waffling" on the issues 
:when he -used the slogan 
"Trust Muskie" and sought 
to-steer a careful course on 
ilie moderate Democratic 
left. 

In recent years, the most 
·conspicuous successes of the 
Carter-type approach have 
'been at the congressional 
Jlnd state level. Many of the 
upset victories of 1972 and 
'1974 were won with a· style 
similar to Carter's-a lot of 
emphasis on personality and 
character, and only a little 
discussion on specific issues. 

.· Perhaps the most signifi- as important whether you 
cant one was Joe Biden of were for or against busing, 
·Delaware, who emerged 
from obscurity in 1972 to or abortion, or any issue as 
win a U.S. Senate seat whether or not you demon· 
against incumbent Republi- I . strated that you were bright 
can J. Caleb Boggs. Like and were someone people 
Carter, B~den concentrated could trust." . 
on telling voters they. could The sincerity-first ap· 
trust him. - ;_ proach was evident in many 

"I don't think issues mean of the Democratic congres-
a great deal about whether sional campaigns of 1974. 
you win or lose," Biden said Carter himself played a key 
shortly after his election. "I role in _thios.e efforts, as the 
think issues give you a chairinan of the Democratic 
chance to articulate your in- Party~s Campaigns '74 Com-
tellectual capacity. Issues mittee. Mindful of the Biden 
are a vehicle by whi:ch vot- campaiin in 1972, many of 
ers determine your honesty tfie Democratic Party's most 
and candor." prominent campaign con-

The similarity between sultants. already were advo-
'the Biden and Carter cam- 'c.ating in 1974 an approach 

·based on personality rather 

than issues. Carter worked 
closely w.ith many of these 
consultants as a result of hj.s 
party position. 

Whatever the successes of 
this approach, it has led to 
criticism that candigates 
who use it place too much 
importance on the strategy 
for winning office and not 
enough on why they want 
the office in the first place. 
McGovern applies this criti
cism to several of the cur· 
rent presidential candidates: 

"Do· you get the impres
sion that these candidates 
are running because they 
want to be President, rather 
than because they have any
thing in mind to deal with 
·the problems of the country 

paigns is more than a coinci· 
dence. A few months after 
his election, Biden spent 
several days with Carter at· 
the governor's mansion in 
Atlanta. Carter already was 
planning strategy for hi& 
presidential campaign, and 
Biden says tlie two men 
found a natural affinity in 
their political thinking. Bi· 
den is now chairman- of Car
ter's national steering com
mittee. 

'Issue' Issue 

According to Biden, Car
ter was thinking as early as 
1973 about a campaign 
based on trust and sincerity 
rather than specific iS6ues. 
"Carter realized," Biden 
said recently, "that it wasn't 

... ? I would never have even 
thought of running for Pres
ident if I hadn't been fed. up 
to the eyeballs with what 
was going on. I didn't run 
because I wanted to sit in 
the White House." 

McGovern concedes that 
Kenneey in 1960 did many 
of the same things that Car
ter is doing now. "Kennedy 
took the same approach," 
McGovern said. "He didn't 
liave details either. It was 
an attitude rather than a 
specific set of blueprints!' 
McGovern is convinced, 
however, that Kennedy 
~ould be in favor of an is. 
sue-oriented ,Jiberal cam
paign if he were alive in 
1976. 

Despite the obvious differ
ences in style, it may be too 
simple to la,bel McGovern as 
an "issue candidate" and 
Carter as a "personali-ty can
didate." Sen. Gary Hart (D· 
Colo.), McGovern's cam
paign manager in ·1972, be
lieves any candidate wins as 
much on personality as on 
issues. 

"It just happens," he said. 
"It's chemistry. I don't buy 
the line that McGovern won 
the nomination because of I 
the war. It was a combina
tion of things-the war, the 1 
economy, the man, the mood j 
of the country. Carter i 
couldn't have done this well j 
in 1972, and I doubt if Mc
Govern co:uld win this year." l 



Since getting suckered irito support· 

T 
• ing socialized employment in the Hum. 

runmy phrey-Hawkins Bill, Mr. Carter has been 
. · . · · · mote·selectlve in his enthusiasms: He's 

for welfare reform, as most of us are; 
but on the breakup .of the oil com

. panies, an article of populist faith, 'he 
.says he is against it "except as· a last 
resort," whatever that means. Perhaps 
he has a secret plan to end them. 

4. Discover radio. In 1968, when the 
heat was on to get more specific . the 

WASHINGTON- ome people·be· Nixon campaign found a way to ~ver
come incensed when I proudly poirit come the criticism: eloquent radio 
out the striking similarities in the cam- speeches, which nobody listened to. 
paigns of Jimmy Carter and Richard This worked so well, Nixon pledged to 
Nixon, a.s if this were in some sly way use the radio medium in his Presidency. 
• derogation of Mr. Carter. If the mo- Jimmy Carter has said that he plans 
tives are rightly suspect, the comparl~ to punctuate his Presidency with "30. 
sons are nonetheless valid: · minute radio broadcasts . . • I intend 

1. Pick out a word, 'make lt your to do this about· once a month when 
own. In 1968, the Nixon word was I am President." 
"watershed." He spoke of ''watershed 5. Surround yourself with order
elections" in a "watershed year" until followers. In 1968, the men who were 
voters looked forward to the deluge, inclined to argue with the candidate 
which ultimately came. :soon found themselves outside the 

Mr. Carter's. favorite wo-rd is "mira- decision stream; this was later exag· 
de." To most pols, a political miracle gereted into a "palace guaxd.'' · 
is any kind of victory, but in Mr. In 1976, .the "Atlanta wall" around 
Carter's usage, a subtle evangelical Carter is made of men of his own crea
message comes across. He speaks mys- tion: Here comes Mr. Hamilton Jordan. 
tically of "an almost miraculous close- 31, a political technician who has been 
ness" between himself and the electo- with Mr. Carter all his adult life; Jody 
rate; his newest biography, by Howard Powell, 32, Who· cheated his way out 
Norton and Bob Slosser, is titled "The of the Air Force Academy and would 
Miracle of Jimmy Carter," and the be in charge of nevt)r lying to us as 
other day in Chicago, JC called Mayor press secretary; and adman Jerry Raf
Daley his "miracle man." shoon, 42, this year's Harry Trelevan, 

2. On the little thinga, promise •~m peddling a product that does not take 
anything. In 1968, Nixon promised the any unpopular stli;nt,is:, Joe Mcc;unrus, 
oilmen their depletion allowance and where are you With The Sellmg of 
the steelmen their continued protec· The President, 1976"?) 
tion; nobody noticed, and· key in- . Robert Shrum, the speechwriter ;;rho 
dustries were energized to support the aefected, says of Mr. Carter: He 
candidate. doesn't like people to argue in front 

In 1976, Jimmy Carter has been of him, or wi~ him: He w~uld much 
meeting with labor unions, making prefer to deal wtth ~lungs wnt~n down 
little deals with each, and buying in· on paper . • • I thmk as Prestdent he 
tensive support as well as the legal · would prefer :to deal throug~ memo
limit in contributions. He has quietly r~da rather than orally. I thmk that 
assured the newly merged , textile thmgs would tend to get fuJ!eled 
workt)!l's union that he is sympathetic through one pe~so!l• probably Hamilton 
to their needs, which has been taken Jordan, fr~m mside the government. 
as a hint that he will help them with ~d would proba?ly get. funeled out 
tariff barriers; he has offered the m terms of pubhc relattons thr~~gh 
maritime workers a "working relation· [)ne person, P.r?bably Jody Powell. 

Sound famdtar? The only perso~ in 
-------------- the inner circle who is not a snap-to 

ESSAY Carter product is Charles Kirbo, 59, an 
_________ ;._ ____ Atlanta lawyer and fundraiser who is 

not likely to undergo a searching Bebe 
ship," which is taken to m~ more Rebozo-type examination from the 
subsidies _in the form. of requtrmg the press until late in the campaign. 
use of ~gh-cost Umted States mer- Comparisons ·are odious, especially 
chant sh1ps. td those Nixon-haters who are trying 

~11 these _little union ~eals would so eamestw to become Carter-lovers. 
drtve up pnces, of course, but Mr. Representa:tive Andrew Young who 
Carter counters that with a pledge to wants to see a liberal glint m' those. 
restrain inflation (presumably, he has Carter eyes that dart back and forth 
a deal with the miracle workers)· so like Nixon's, claims his candidate is 

3. On the big things; promise 'em a man "whose record is better thanhis 
nothing. In 1968, Nixon started out farthetoric." Perhaps, but can't anyone 
ahead and "played not to lose.'' This hear that as an echo of John Mitchell's 
strategy requires forthright. fuzziness. "watch what we do, not what we say"? 
on the premise that each hard position "It's not scandalous to make a word 
loses more votes than it gains. ·Theor phrase your trademark, or set up a 
danger then. was the appearance of tightly-knit loyalist team, or to trim 
overconfidence, lla Dewey-and Bum•yom positions to match the current 
phrey almost won. mood of the electorate. It's the way to 

g~ elected. To the 1968 Nixon hands, 
4ile l!H6 Carter campaig· ;)s the sincer
•t form of flattery. 
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The Carter vision 
When someohe registered surprise at the flat

tering epitaph of a known scoundrel, Dr. Samuel 
Johnson wisely observed that "a writer of lapi-
dary inscriptions is not upon oath." . 

No doubt Dr. Johnson's wise saying fits politi
cal speeches generally and the acceptance 
speeches of new presidential nominees especial
ly. A freshly chosen nominee, addressing a 
party ready to march and hungry for spoil after 
eight years, is no more on oath than epitaph 
writers or platform writers. A generous grant of 
poetic'license is assumed. · · 

We assume, then, that the first and proper 
purpose in Governor Jimmy Carter's mind la~t 
Thursday evening was to thank the Democratic 
delegates for their confidence, and then to play 
back to them the familiar old melodies of the 
Democratic litany .. For, let us remember, ac
ceptance speeches are also occasions of reas
surance. The disgruntled must be gruntled, 
suspicions of heresy and fears of schism quiet
ed. All this Governor Carter did most effective
ly. 

At the risk of seeming literal-minded, how
ever, we must say that Governor Carter 
revealed quite a bit about the kind of candidate 
he is and the kind of President htproposes to 
be. And some of what he revealed ust ~e mild
ly surprising to those who underst d h1m to be 
the main preacher of the so-called "anti-Wash
ington" message this year. 

For one. thing, he stationed himself solidly in · 
the tradition of the activist Democratic Presi
dents since Roosevelt, which is to say among the 
unblushing wielders of national power. In his 
characterizations of the Presidents of that tradi
tion there is little that is unorthodox. Thus FDR 
• 'inspired and restored this nation in its darkest 
hours,'' and Harry Truman "showed us that a 
common man could be an uncommon leader." 
John Kennedy was "brave" and "young," while 
Lyndon Johnson, "a great-hearted Texan," sur
passed all the rest in advancing ''the causes of 
human rights." Governor Carter might have 
cribbed all this- though doubtless he didn't
from any old yellowed brochure at the head
quarters of th~ Democratic National <;ommittee. 

A second theme, congenial to the ptcture that 
regular Democrats have of themselves, is that 
Democratic presidencies are closer to ''the peo
ple." We counted no fewer than six references 
to the virtues of 'the people, and we may have 
missed one or two. 

No presidential candidate· will lose votes on 
,that line of thought. But as columnist Michael 
· Novak observed in these pages Sunday, there is 

something disquieting in this slavish tribute to 
the moral infallibility of Demos. It is collective 
guilt turned on its head, so that we come out 
with something like collective innocence. The 
second may be as mythic as the first. 

Is it really quite true to say, for instance, that 
tragedies like Vietnam, Cambodia, Watergate 
and CIA miscreancy "could have been avoided 
if our government had reflected the sound judg
ment, good common sense and high moral 
character of the American people"? It would be 
nice to think so. But it would be mass self-delu
sion. In the first place, these tragedies resulted 
from differing conceptions of what .was right 
and moral. But in any case there is no evidence 
that they were thrust upon us by a scheming 

elite without our consent or complicity. If they 
were to cite one major embarrassment, where 
were' all the dissenting voteS' - where the public 
clamor- when the Tonkin ·Gulf Resolution 
whizzed all but unchallenged through the U. S. 
Senate in August 1964? 

We would not labor the point, except that it 
seems to be one of Mr. Carter's principal 
themes -the theme of intrinsic public inno
cence confounded by arrogant leaders. But we, 
the governed, cannot be absolved of ethical re
sponsibility for what our leaders do for us and to 
us - unless you believe, as Governor Carter 
apparently does not, that our institutions for 
processing and registering public assent to gov
ernment policy are all out of whack and need 
major overhauling. 

In some respects, for all its polish, Governor 
Carter's acceptance speech also seemed longer 
on inspiration than on means and measures. 
There are not a few passages in which, on sober 
reinspection, ambition overwhelms the known 
possibilities of action, and sound overbears 
sense .. 1 

How for instance, does Mr. Carter propose to 
"rele~se civil servants from bureaucratic 
chaos," especially where the chaos is of their 
making? What is a "complete overhaul" of the 
tax system, and what features make it not mere
ly imperfect or inequitable but - milder words 
failing- "a disgrace to the human race"? Do 
faces flush over this disgrace in Katmandu and 
Kiev? 



OUTLOOK 
Wlfi.J- sr~t~r 

J ...-my Carter?J0~4-L-
. · 1 l'k 1 h- - In some senses, 'too, Mr. Carter 

It,seems .mcreasmg Y 1 e.y t ~t would be .a stronger candidate_ lor 
Governor Jtm.my Ca.rter . wtll wt~ the Democrats to field. He would 
the. Dem<><;ratlc presidential nomt- run well in the South, foreing ·the 

_ natton. ~luch means t~a~ .one must Republicans to slog through the bat
take ser10usJy· the posstbthty that a tlefields of the industrial North. 
30-year-oJd peanut . farmer- w~o But, especially against an incum
served etght years m the Georgia bent President, his fuzziness wt>uld 
state se':late and four years as .go-:- s1iart to become a handicap.- To 
ernor will sud~enly become Prest- avoid the cast of . a lightweight, he 
dent of the Umted Sta~s. . . would have to start putting down his 

How would a President Carter bets on what the· electorate wants
behave? In particular, what would done with the issues he 'would have 
he .dQ with economi<:s and foreign to give some idea <:iwhat directions 
pohcy-the two quest10ns that make he would take the nation. 

Seeking the presidency is an act 
of consummate ambition, after alf, 
with which the pose of anti-politi
cian sets uncomfortably. The usual 
justification for such ambition· is 
public purpose, a sense .that a politi
cian wants power not merely for its 
own sake, b~,tt to accomplish some
thing for the body politic. And what• 
ever their shortcomings the other 
major contenders-Mr. Humphrey, 
Mr, Jackson, Mr. Udall, Mr. Ford, 
Mr. Reagan - manage to convey 
that they seek the· power for some 
purpose, from helping the underdog 
to cooling government excesses. 
From among these purposes the 
public can choose. 

or break a President, and two ques- Now it is quite true that even at 
tions on which no track record c~r this stage Mr. Carter. has taken a 
be built as a governor or state legis- reasonably large number of specific 
lator?. lt is ~he hallmark of the stands on sj,ecific issues. But upon 
Carter campaign that even _as he reviewing his positions, one comes 
emerges as· the frontrunner m the away with the iQlpression of a shop
majority party we have no good ping list ordered up from.the local 
clue to the answers. 

Unlike these other men, Mr. 
Carter has not had long years of 
public exposure, and we sympathize 
with the feelirtg. that this is in many 

! ways appealing. But the corre-
A certain fuzziness has so tar 

served Mr. Carter well enough, al
lowing him to run on the assorted 
weaknesses of his opponents. Know
ing what George Wallace, Henry 
Jackson and Mo Udall stand for, a 
good many. primary voters opted for 
the guy with the nice smile. This is 
not a tactic that will wear well, and 
in an extended contest it would 
probably result in a stumble. But if 
Mr. Carter can win in Pennsyl
vania next wee.k and the other can
didates continue to wilt, it may very 
well work long enough to lock up 
the nomination. 
· Senator Humphrey has been 

playing a parallel game by staying 
away from the primary contests 
and the scrutiny they invite. This 
has enabled him to strike an elder
statesman pose, and to avoid awk
ward questions about dopations 
from milk funds and Howard 
Hughes, about personal gifts and 
disallowed income tax deductions, 
about a guilty plea by one aide and 
a jail sentence for another. Nothing 
could do more to agitate such qut;s
tioris than a nomination in which 
power brokers trample on the · pri
rr{ary results. If the race boils down 
to }Wmphrey . versus Carter, as 
'many analysts say it already has, it 
is hard for us to envision Mr. Hum
phrey prevailing.· 

. . 1ponding drawback is a lack of defi-
dehcatessen. There 1s no feel for the 1ition, and Mr. Carter will have to 
instincts of the man, and certainly lvercome ·this by developing his 
no feel for the depth of his convic- heme, his purpose.' He will have to 
tion on any issu~. · · · r.·onvey thE.> feeling that Jimmy 

.It is a marvelous piece of effron- arter wants t"o-be President in or
tery for Mr. Carter to say, for ex- er ·to accomplish something, not 
ample, that his defense policy ad- t~erely because, as he remarked to 
vi_sers are Paul Warnke and Paul lis chi~dren, the ~ite House would 
N1tze, ·two men who agree on noth· le a mce place to hve. 
ing ·exc~pt the Democratic Party. i 

His major foreign . policy address 
consisted of one half attacking 
Henry Kissinger for. being too· soft 
on the Russians and one half attack- · 
ing Daniel Patrick Moynihan for 
being too hard on the Third World. 

On economic policy. similarly, 
Mr. Carter one time will say the 
nation can't afford to bail out New 
York and another time will say he'd 
fight unemployment an.d take his 
chances with inflation. Faced with 
the endless implications of the 
Humphrey-Hawkins employment 
bill, he is for it one day and against 
it the next depending on the defail 
of ·what unemployment target is 
chosen. As Winston Churchill once 
remarked, this pudding has no 
theme. 

Mr. C.rter has of course enunc;:i· 
ated the themes of love and efficient 
manageiftent. and certainly there is 
.a place tor symbolic as well as sub· 
stantive politics. But motherhood 
theme!'! can be dangerous. Mr. Cart· 
er's pledge never to tell a lie invites 
a contest t~ find the first pne. His 
pledge of management effic~ncy · 
invites frustration; one can picture 
the conversation in ·which he takes 
the new federal organization chart' 
and explains the boxes and lines to, 
say. Se;nator Russell Long. In any 
event, more efficient management 
of what policy? ~ubstance cannot 
be long avoided. · 



Blue-coltaJ~ views 

Scoring Carter 
as switch-hitter 
CHt!~ \)ltt~~Jf _ 1) -f~.- _ , _ 

By Mike LaVelle .., (, :t.J1b made up . his mmd and h~s. labors ~n-
. ' '-' dorsement anyway J, provtdmg us wit~ 

TilE AXIOM attributed to Joe Louis at least three Carters to pick from. 
about boxing that "You can run, but yo4 
can't hide" could !Je just as much an 
axiom in politics, especially in current 
pi·esidential "running." 

Once the Republicans get their act 
together after their convention in Kan
sas City, they might start theit' cam
paign against Jimmy Carter by using a 
page from the Democratic Party as
saults on former President Nixon-to wit, 
"Will the real Jimmy Carter stand up?" 

Carter was· for right-to-work laws in 
1971 couldn't make up his mind on 
the~ in 1976 during the Democratic con~ 
vention, and apparently· has decided to 
get the recent endorsement of big labor 
by deciding against them [or still hasn't 

ON BUSING, there doesn't seem to be 
any Carter at all. The platform position 
of busing as a "judicial last resort" 
says nothing at all in terms of for or 
against, which is what it was intended 
to say. 

According to the Village Voice, a New 
York avant-garde newspaper, Carter 
gave a speech at Strategic Air Com
mand Base in Omaha that contradicted
his generally recognized stand against 
the B-1 bomber. 

"It might ·be thaLafter I become Pres
ident, I would change my mind" on the 
B-1, he is report~ as saying. · · 

Perhaps Carter's position · changes 
with the audience, depending on whether 
it's a SAC base or a group of new-class 
liberals, who can't quite figlire out how 
to protect their California swimming 
pools without committing the social in- _ 
discrellor: or calling for n miitarily 
stronger America. 

I am hoping 'that Ronald Reagan wins 
the Republican-nomination because he 
would tend to be a harder and more of 
a gut campaigner _tban President f.<ll'd . 

It is ali Odd commentary on col)v~n
tional politics that one can find it easier 
to believe a conservative than a liberal. 

R,.eagan tends to' shoot from the heart 
and the hip, which ·is to his personal 
credit and to th~ credit of & more honest 
political process. · --

1. ;l.M NOT CALLING Cal'tel' a liberal, 
but C.'rter will be bending over back
wards to reach that audience because it 
is iilfluential in the media far beyond its 
electoral numbers. · · 

In terms of imagt-making and image
destroying, the liberals have the power 
to Make or hreak, and Carter knows it, 
As C.:rter moves toward that elite audi
ence, he might filid that every step in 

· that direction is a step away from the 
same audience that rejeCted the leftist 
movement of George McGoverJl in 1972. 

Reagan might find himself a substi
tute voice -for former Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace in attacking busing and 
the liberal daydreamers who would like 
to turn the Pentagon into a parking lot. 
Both factions are divided over social 
engineering· . and Qld-fashioned patriot-
ism. - -· · - ; :- · : 

Even if Reagan does play .on ·those 
themes, I will still miss the campaign
ing of Wallace, who tended to force li!J.. 
ercils 'to be rpore honest, ~nd e.ven made 
some of them deny bemg liberals, a 
force that has been missing to a large 
degree in the campaign so far. 
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The see-no-evil danger 
Eight years ago, in an ac

ceptance speech, a nominee 
used a device that speech
writers call "the train whis
tle," as he spoke of his 
childhood: "I see another 
child ... he hears the train go 
by at night and he dreams 
of faraway places. •• 

The other night, the train 
whistle blew again: "Years 
ago, as a farm boy sitting 
outdoors with my family on 
the ground in the middle of 
the night ... listening to the 
Democratic conventions in 
far off cities ... " 

Such comparisons of 
Nixon and Carter campaign 
and rhetorical techniques 
touch a sensitive nerve 
among Carter men. One this 
essayist has infuriated is 
Patrick Caddell, 26, the 
Carter campaign's chief 
pollster and one of the half· 
dozen men closest to the 
candidate. He resents any 
suggestion that the Carter 
staff forms a self-righteous 
"palace guard" compara
ble to the one regularly de
nounced in the Nixon years. 

Let's approach the same 
point in a different way. On 
Mar. 8, 1975, Cambridge Re
ports, Inc., which is 35 per 
cent owned by Caddell, 
signed a contract with the 
Royal Saudi Arabian 
Embassy in Washington. 

For $50,000 per year, paid 
in advance, the Saudis re
ceive four quarterly reports 
on American public opinion. 
This is two and one half 
times the rate to others of 
what Caddell calls a "sub
scription" to this service. 

For an ·additional $30,000, 
the Saudis have contracted 
with Carter's pollster for 30 

questions of their choice to 
be added to their "report." 

In addition to the total of 
$80,000 from the Saudis, 
Caddell's ftrm receives $80,-
000 from four American oil 
companies for his report: 
Exxon, Arco, Shell and Sun. 
Main business-getter for 
Caddell is his McGovern 
campaign associate, Fred 
Dutton, who is himself on a 
Saudi annual retainer Of 
$100,000. 

The fact that Caddell is 
ap agent for a foreign 
principal (let us not use the 
sinister "foreign agent") is 
duly filed at the Depart
ment of Justice. Anticipat
ing some conflict-of-interest 
criticism, Caddell wrote a 
letter, which was forwarded 
to the Anti-Defamation 
League, making it appear 
that all he WIJls selling was a 
subscription to a report, 
available to any buyer. 

On the basis of that self
serving letter - which Cad
dell will not make public -
ADL gqneral counsel Ar· 
nold Forster last week said 
he saw "nothing in this that 
would disturb us" when 
called by a New York Post 
reoorter. 

I see a few things to dis
turb. 

1. Carter's pOllster claims 
his relationship with the 
Saudis long predates his . 
identification with the Car
ter campaign. The docu
ments show otherwise. 

2. Carter's pollster claims 
he is performing an "educa
tional function" in teaching 
Arabs about American atti· 
tudes, and insists no Middle 
f!ast politics are contained 
in his questions. In fact, the 

information could well be 
purchased to help lay the 
basis for Arab propaganda 
in America, which is pre
cisely why the law requires 
his registration with the De
partment of Justice. 

3. ·carter's pollster insists 
his $160,000 in oil money in 
no way influences the ques
tions posed or areas 
covered in his report,. which 
the presidential nominee 
·reads. I am ready to believe 
him, but is there no poten
tial for abuse apparent? 
Carter's pollster says "the 
confidentiality of my client 
situation" keeps him from 
revealing the 30 questions 
his Arab clients hired him 
to ask. Can you imagine the 
editorial roar of "cover-up" 
if a Nixon aide used that ex
cuse? 

4. Carter's pollster says 
his campaign colleagues 
know all about his Arab 
business arrangements, and 
even approve his plans to 
solicit other foreign clients. 

Think about that: Jimmy 
Carter accepts his aide's 
explanation that poll-ped
dling for exorbitant fees to 
Arabs and others who may 
want a Carter connection is 
not representation. 

Carter cannot see the ap., 
pearance of in_tpropriety be
cause be knows his aides 
and himself to be honest, 
truthful, God-fearing, up
right men who do not intend 
to do .wrong. And, that is 
why I blow the sad train 
whistle of recent experi
ence. The bright young men 
most likely to fall into the 
greatest error are those 
who are c:ertain they are 
holier than thou. 
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Carl T. Rowan 

The 'new morality' ticket 
Bear with me, please, lOr 

just one more observation 
about that Democratic con
vention and the perform
ance of the two men chosen 
to carry the party's banner. 

. Looking back, you sense 
that the greatest achieve
ment was in getting alJ but 
a handful. of delegates who 
believe in argument for its 
own sake to agree that the 
end of driving the Republi
cans out of the White House 
justifies almost any means. 

Keynoter Barbara Jor
dan was criticized by some 
black delegates for not 
throWing out some rhetoric 
dealing more specifically 
and angrily with the plight 
of blacks. Just 24 hours 
after her speech, bad-taste 
rumors had Thurgood Mar
shall's health failing just in 
time for Carter to make 
good on a "deal" to name 
her to the Supreme Court, 
thus currying the favor of 
women and blacks. . 

The simple truth is that 
Barbara Jordan was doing, 
eloquently, what Jimmy 
Carter and Fritz Mondale 
also did shrewdly in their 
acceptance speeches. They 
all shied away from issues 
and promises that might 
make it easy for either 
President Ford or Ronald 
Reagan to exploit selfish 
jealousies or , racial and 
class prejudices, as Rich
ard Nixon did so slickly in 
1968 .an.d 1972. . 

Consider tbe almost in
credible fact that the pas
sage in Carter's speech that 
drew the loudest, most sus-

tained applause was this: 
.. It is a time to guarantee 
an end to discrimination be
cause of race or sex by the 
full involvement in the 
decision-making· processes 
of our government of those 
who know what it is to suf
fer from discrimination. 
They'll be in if I'm elect
ed." 

But note, if you will, that 
Carter never specifically 
mentioned blacks in his 
speech. This surely arose 
from someone's deliberate 
judgment that blacks and 
other minorities will under
stand what that above 
statement promises, yet it 
does not evoke passions 
about "reverse discrimina
tion" that would be stirred 
·by specific promises to 
blacks. 

Carter got another roar 
of approval when he said, 
"we can have an America 
that provides excellence in 
the . education of my child 
and your child and every 
child." But he was careful 
not to get into the issue of 
whether and how this is 
possible without some 
COQrt-ordered busing. 

An applause meter at 
that final night of the con
vention would have indicat
ed beyond doubt the shape 
of the 1976 Democratic cam
paign. 

Again. and again, Carter 
will deplore ''the double 
standard of justice in . 
America'' and say, "I see 
no reason why big shot 
crooks should go free while 
the poor ones go to jail." 
and running-mate Mondale 

will talk more plainly about 
Watergate and "the party 
that brought us our worst 
scandal in history, led by a 
President who pardoned the 
man who did it." 

And Carter will win roars 
from the masses by calJing 
our tax system "a disgrace 
to the human race," and 
when he promises an over
haul to take advantages 
from the rich, he will say, 
"You dm depend on it," 
and the audiences will go 
wild. 

And Carter and Mondale 
will talk endlessly about 
providing jobs. They will 
try to link the Republican 
elites who base economic 
policies on the assumption 
that a bit of unemployment 
is tolerable, and Carter will 
add that "when unemploy
ment prevails, they never 
stand in line looking for a 
job." · 

Carter is a very percep-
tive politican who knows 
that there are certain issues 
which not only have divided 
his party but which have 
been . exploited handsomely 
by the Republicans. His 
strategy is to ensure that if 
those things become issues 
this year, it will be because 
the GOP nominee dredges 
them up. Carter is going to 
talk about what he per
ceives to be the horrors of 
the .Nixon-Ford years -
and the "new morality'' he 
and Mondale offer. 

When the Republicans 
gather in Kansas City next 
month we'll learn what 
counter-strateey they a.re 
devising. 



MarqUis Childs· D P~VW ~ 
Glimpses of ?/¢D/7h 
The Real Carter uJwJt Pod-· 

"The Republican 
llrGtepts will .hammer 
atDtJy on the allepl 
4uality of the Ct:u1er 
pmonality., 



_1)Qak G~$~ ~~~~ot "MI his oiliM 
By William Safire subscribers," as Mr. Carter seeks to 

fuzz it up; the conflict of interest is 
WASHINGTON, July-21-In our last 

installment on the moral leadership 
of Jimmy Carter, it was revealed here 
that one of the members of his inner 
circle, Patrick Caddell-Carter poll
ster, strategist and apologist-was not 
only on the payroll of the Saudi Ara
bian royal embassy for $80,000 per 
year but provides poll answers toques
tions submitted by them and "person
al consultations" to help them "em
ploy the infonnation" he gathers in 
their behalf. 

Here is Mr. Carter's public response: 
"I don't have anything to conceal 
about it, and I don't think that be
cause we have a contract with Mr. 
Caddell to do political polling that he 
should have to give up all his other 
subscribers where most of his income 
is derived .••• " 

Mr. Carter continued: "Mr. caddell 
does not fulfill a role in our campaign 
of establishing pGlicy concerning the 
Middle East, or even the analysis of 
issues concerning the Middle East. 

"As a matter of fact," Mr. Carter 
went on, "the person who is in charge 
of our issues analysis is Stuart Eizen
stat, who happens to be Jewish and 
who I might say is a very strong pro
ponent of a strong state of Israel. So 
I'm the ultimate one who makes de· 
cisions about policy concerning inter
national affairs and I do not see any
thing wrong or improper about Mr. 
Caddell serving Saudi Arabia or other 
nations in the Middle East." 

Fascinating response. Let's look at 
it: 

1. "I don't have anything to co'nceal 
about it. . . .'' Evidently Mr. Caddell 
did. Worried about Jewish reaction as 
he was closing his deal with the Sau
dis, Mr. Caddell wrote a friend a letter 
about how the Saudis would merely 
be "subscribers" to an innocuous poll. 

That letter was duly forwarded to 
the Anti-Defamation League, as Mr. 
Caddell intended it to be, and was the 
basis for that usually vigilant organi
zation's whitewash when asked about 
the matter later. The letter-which Mr. 
Caddell insists on concealing-did not, 
as A.D.L. officials recall, mention the 
whopping fee or the central facts that 
both proprietary polling and personal 
consultations were involved. 

2. ". . • that he should have to give 
up all his other subscribers. • • .'' Mr. 
Caddell's relationship with Mr. Carter 
began in earnest last November, and 
he was frequently identified as the 
Carter pollster early this year. Aftet" 
dickering with Mr. Caddell for months, 
the Saudis did not sign the $80,000 
deal with Mr. Caddell until five days 
after Mr. Carter won the New Hamp
shire primary. 

with one client:, the foreign power that 
enforces the anti-Jewish boycott. which 
Mr. Carter's pollster signed up after 
the Carter bandwagon had begun to 
ro)l. 

3. " .•• where most of his income is 
derived.'' Mr. Caddell is not going to 
go hungry without his Arab fee, as Mr. 
Carter suggests. The pollster's finn 
received "hundreds of thousands of 
dollars," in his own words, from the 
Carter campaign to date; he draws 
$1,500 a month personally as a con
sultant to Carter as well; and·Mr. Cad
dell says his two finns' revenues are 
nearly a million dollars a year. 

This is not an issue of making great 
financial sacrifice to come to work for 
a candidate (although such sacrifice is 
called for in the case of some foreign 
clients). This is greed, plain and simple, 
in the face of an obvious conflict of 
interest-and Mr. Carter's insistence 
that it is not "wrong or improper'' 
tells us what to expect in a Carter 
Administration. 

4. "Subscriber." That word is a decep
tion. Mr. Caddell is nGt selling a prod
uct, or a magaZine; he is selling a per
sonal service, tailored to his client's 
demands. As a representative of the 
Saudis, he recently traveled to Saudi 
Arabia to report to his clients. His 
polling is as much of their propaganda 
effort as market research is a part of 
marketing. 

5. Mr. Carter's some-of-my-best-ana
lysts-are-Jewish response. This is what 
one expects now of Spiro Agnew. If 
the able Mr. Eizenstat has been placed 
in charge of Israel policy because .he 
can be pointed to as window dressing, 
he should be the first to resent it. 

The notion that Mr. Carter blithely 
presents of balancing one Jew against 
one Arab lobby~st on his staff-for 
him to then make Middle East deci
sions-is repugnant. He ought to be 
making his foreign policy on the basis 
of what is right and in the U.S. inter
est, with staffers providing facts, not 
representing other interests. 

Mr. Caddell may be no more capable 
of changing Mr. Carter's mind about 
Israel than Marion Javits's attempted 
representation of Iran could have 
turned around her husband. But surely 
the potential here for a conflict of 
interest-and the precedent being set 
for an inner-circle member to also be 
a foreign representative-should shock 
a few moralists. 

But not hang-tough Jimmy Carter. 
His Carter-blanche to his pollster to 
"serve.._Saudi Arabia or other nations 
in the Middle East" is an open invita
tion to Syria, Egypt, Libya-even Isr.,el 
-to buy their way into the Carter 
campaign. 
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Defense-~budget . prior!ties? ---..... - .. ...-. ... ~:;~ ·= ....... -~-,.,.. 

Navy 'link' 
some questions 

By Guy llalverson 
Staff correspondent m 

The C~tian Scicnc~ 1\Iomtor 
'Wa~hlngto;~ 

'ft,.:- presid:>ntia! nomination of Jimmy Car
ter (a lis at.tef!Uon anew here tt'l a littll'·her
ald~:d L.1.t !wy eleme~.r of Pentagon p'llitics: 
that every U.S. presidt;nt smce Joiln F. Ken
ll€dy - •ncluding Lyndon Johnson, Richard· 
Nixon, a.nd Gerald Ford - has b<icn a former 
Na\-y officer. 

The Navy "lL'lk'' is considered important -
given the size of NaV'J shipbuilding requests -
to many lawmakers here. And because of :vtr. 
Carter's stress on his Na\'Y bad;ground. pl:.is 
his service·under Adm. Hyman Rickover, who 
has !:mg championed an all-nuclear fleet -
these questions ar~ being askedl 

- Would Mr. C<.~rter boost a costly nuclear 
fie<>f, ra<i"'er than opt for a continuation of the 
;m~s!'r.l mix of nuclear. ri~mnticlear ships 

b/ t!'~e F-:)r .. l adn~lni!-:traL'·.·rl't 
- ~" ·,:tat exte:1t .,.,ou!<' '.7r Carter's N~vy 

:·~~~~ •-:.; :1~pt till ·.1~'-" of :!dr:ini:>~r~:>tl~n «nd 
• :ub;,; p< ;tic:.:• ·" he•hcr ·'::ey jke to r.dmit it 

or rot the Navy is a great training ground fm· 
politics," says Fran!• Freidel, professor of his· 
tory at Harvard and a biogn;phcr of Franklm 
D. Roosevelt. Roosevelt was once an assistant 
secretary of the Navy and as president ~ 
strong Navy boostP.r. 

During re<;ent years. Ut>;J N::!\'Y - .ai!hol!gh 
the smallest ser.;ice branch in msnpower -
bas been the largest recipianl of ;iefense-bud
get dollars. This continues. l''or the fiscal year 
1977 defense budget, the Navy !ed with a bud 
ge! slice of $38 billion, compared with $32 bil·· 
hor. for the Air Force and $27 billion for the 
Ar:ny. 

Further, the Ford administration has ex· 
pauded the siz·~ of the Navy shipbuilding bud
get, and Congress is likely to give its approval. 

Perllap:; the mcst "t!litist" of all the senrice 
branches - witn a stron~ sen~e of ideology -
the Navy, ~ys Prnfe:;s(lr i<~rei1el, l~ft a 
"strong impress" on FDR that. in part. l'ha.:ed 
his hte< yec,.rs a.;; p;:·,~;;kl .• •ut. 1.;:-. Frl."ll~c! .:.x
p;_!ccs tiv Navy coane·-tJor. to ~ ' cr: .:ll!. 1r:: :~:'r
tant fur Mr. t.:ll.rter- ·:· IJ•,cnin :"m deLne: ';i
icy 'i he 15 e:;cctei... pre .·:·.dl! :.t. 



Carte:n" (!Jl_i}IfD~Bed on -~~r1t~atge tax plru.1 
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By Robert L. Turner . , r. -e: C~ tion includes elimination of the $4.5 billion in fiscal 1976, according 
Globe Staff ~l.JC'i.> mortgage interest tax bceak. to the Federal Budget. This is nearly 

A proposal by former Georgia 
governor Jimmy Carter to eliminate 
the income tax deduction for home 
mortgage interest payments has 
been met by surprise and opposition 
from most of the major Democratic 
presidential candidates. 

"This kind of view is likely to
arouse controversy," Arizona Rep. 
Morris Udall said yesterday at a 
press conference here. Udall said he 
opposes Carter's position. 

The issue came up Monday night 
at the candidates' forum in Boston 
sponsored by the League of Women 
Voters and broadcast nationally "by 
educational television. 

Asked by a member of the audi
ence whether his tax reforms would 
include elimination of this tax break 
for homeowners, Carter said it 
"would be among those that I would 
like to do away with." 

Carter stressed at the time that 
the change would be part of a 
sweeping tax reform proposal which 
would be completed "later this year, 
I hope." 

Carter has said often in his cam
pidgn speeches that he believes the 
present tax structure is a disgrace 
and that efforts to change it piece
meal will not work. 

"Basically, subject to some ex
ceptions,· I favor a simplified tax 
system which treats all income the 
same," Carter has said. 

But most of those at the forum 
clearly did not realize Carter's posi-

"I think it's astounding," Penn
sylvannia Gov. Milton Shapp said 
yesterday in a telephone interview. 
"It would be disastrous for the 
housing industry" and would raise 
mortgage interest payments 30 to 40 
percent for many !people •. 

Shapp said the change would af
fect people who rent as well as 
homeowners, because landlords 
would pass increased costs along to 
tenants in higher rents. 

Steven Stark, issues coordinator 
for the Carter campaign, said in a 
telepihone interview from Atlanta 
that the elimination of dozens of tax 
loopholes would mean that the tax 
rate could be cut considerably. 

But Stark said the issue is only 
now being discussed with a panel of 
economists in very general tern1s. · 

Stark said he had received a 
number of calls on the matter. 

Udall said at his press conferer.ce 
that he believed the matter "could 
be a sleeper issue." Eliminating the 
deduction "could cost an ordinary 
American family that owns a home 
'hundreds of dollars." 

Udall adviser Jessica Tuchman 
added, however, that the congress
man is open to a plan for a nearly 
complete elimination of tax breaks, 

At the least, she said, · many of 
. the loopholes should be eliminated 
unless they are justified and ap
proved each year by Congress. 

The ho:me mortgage interest de
duction is a major item in the tax 
code, giving homeowners a break of 

three times the amount lost to- the 
government through the oil deple
tion allowance. 

Sen. Henry Jackson of Washing .. 
ton said that without the deduction 
"millions of middle-income people 
would be forced to sell their homes." 
"I disagree totally and completely 
with Jimmy Carter on this issue," 
Jackson said. "The mortgage inter
est deduction is one of the few tax 
advantages that the average family 
gets." 

Jim Rosenpepe, an aide to for
mer Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris, 
said in an interview from Washing-, 
ton that Harris does not favor abol-' 
ishing the deduction, at least for low 
and middle-income homenwners. 
Rosenpape said he was flabber
gasted when he heard Ca,rter's state
ment on television. 

Howard Paster, an aide to Indi
ana Sen. Birch Bayh, said the de
duction helped encourage home 
ownership. He said Bayh has consid
ered a proposal to eliminate the tax 
break for the second or third homes 
of wealthy families with multiple 
dwellings. 

Connie Kastelnik, press secretary 
in Sargent Shriver's Massachusetts 
campaign, said Shiver believes the. 
change would have a "devastating 
impact," particularly on people buy
mg their first home. 

Alabama Gov. George Wallace 
and Joseph Azbell, his aide familiar 
with the · issue, were both out oi 
town and could not be reached ior 
comment. 



Carter's suSpiciOuS crOnies 
The .election of {)emocrat can

didate Jimmy Carter to the U.S. 
Presidency could lead to serious 
difficulties for sportsmen and gun 
owners, suggests Neal Knox, 
editor· of Rifle magazine, in the 

· July-August fsspe. 
Knox, who has been closely 

following the Carter campaign, 
noted that while Carter himself 
claims to support a ban on 'Satur
day Night Special' handguns and 
wants handgun registration, his 
followers are not content with 
these policies. 

campaigner is Lewis Regenstein, seeking to ,bid for the post of 
who is serving as Carter's advisor Secretary of the Interior, the 
on "environmen~al affairs," and cabinet position which controls 
who is actively campaigning for policy on all federal lands . . . 
Carter on the East Coast. Knox iands on which Regenstein has 
revealed that Regenstein is ex- been attempting to ban all hun
ecutive vice-president and .. ting. 
salaried staffer of ''Fund for Knox notes that with leaders of 
Animals,'; tbe anti.ogun, an-

f ded b both the anti-gun and anti-hunting 
ti-hunting organization oun Y factions (which are virtually iden· 
Cleveland Amory. Knox also cites tical) among the key men in the 
Regenstein as being a . board 
member of several other an- Carter camp- and thereby likely 
ti-hunting organizations. certain of major appointive 

According to A.labama. political positions - there emerges great 
gossip, states Knox, A_ labama civil question as to what policies a 

Knox cited the active efforts of rights lawyer Dees will be in line Carter administration would 
Carter's head fund raiser, Morris for apj)ointinent to U.S. Attorney follow in these areas. 
Dees, to found the new "National General, the same post reportedly Carter has been severely 
Gun Control Center," an promised him by 1972 Democrat criticized as being "fuzzy" on his 
organization dedicated to totally presidential nominee George response to questions on various 
banning handguns, as well as, in McGovern. Dees was a fund raiser · issues, even by other Democrats. 
Dees' words, "within five years for McGovern in that campaign. This being the case, observers are 
we11 . br.eak, the National Rifle The same gossip, reports Knox, relying mo~e and more on judging 
Association. notes that Regenstein, coming Carter by the company which he 

Knox noted that another Carter from a wealthy Geo~ia family, is keeps. -
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Carter Backers Don't 

Know H~· ~ns '"'t'•llowedhyCn ....... _. 
b '\)~ f~1 " t;). 1C" .a. - . - · . -But Carter supporters named de-

'l'ffiW"" Y~K (AP) - lf of The AP poll mtemews ~e~ con- tente less frequently than the overall 
Jimmy Carter's supporters don't know dueted by the Roper .Orgaru.zabon °J ·group surveyed. His backers cited crimi
where he stands on the i~ues, a quarte_r New York be~ween betw: M&i.: 81! nal acts by public officials and drug 
of them have the wrong tdea of hiS post- May 15. Durmg that w • 1 orma abuse as the major issues with reater 
tions and only about 20 per cent can cor- Gov. Edmund G.Brown ~r .. ~~d ~ frequency than the overall sampl! 
rectly_ state his vie'!s, according to an Frank <:tturc~ scored tbmr mtbal. pn- · -While 38 per cent of his s~ crt
Associated Press national poll. .mary ! 1ctortes. Because the national /ers call themselves conservativJ:,P 31 

The former Georgia governor's perceptions of Brown and Churc~ had per cent say they are moderates and 27 
backers tend ~0 thin~ t~at he agr~ not the~ taken shaJ?C•. the poll dtd not ~per cent liberals. 
with them on ftve maJor Issues, showmg test thetr supporters vtews.. . . I -While Carter's string of primary 
that the broad support be has achieved By the date_ of the mtervtewmg, victories across the country shows his 
in four months of intensive campaigning Alabama ~ov._ George Wallace_ha~ stoph •support is not limited to his nativ~ 
has come without a clear understanding ped campatgmng and ~as runnmg ourt South 44 per cent of his backing comes 
of his positions by his backers. in delegates. Thus, hiS supporters' per· from 'that region the higbes• figure for 

This AP poll, designed to probe for ceptions were al~ not tested. any candidate f~m any area~ 
links between Americans' views of the The AP poll IS based on face-to-face · . _ _ · 
candidates and the issues, found Carter interviews with 2,001 Americans over - Hts support ts btghest among. 
to be the chief beneficiary of Americans' age 18 across the con~ne~tal Unitedthose ~ged 1~ to 29 and drops off as the 
tendency this year to rely on personal States: In a survey of this ~Ize, one canperson s age mcreases. 
factors rather than issues to pick a say With .95 per cent certamty that the -One-third of the blacks surveyed 
favorite candidate. results Will vary no more than 2.2 per-support him as opposed to 23 per cent 

About 56 per cent of those ques- .centage points either way solely becauS!iOf the whi~. Most of the remaining 
tioned said personal factors were their of chance. . blacks questioned favored non-candidate 
reason, compared to 23 per cent who · On both i~creased military spendingSen. Hubert Humphrey or bad no prefer
said issues and 17 per cent who cited and transferrmg welfare programs · toence. 
both. · sta~ control, Carter's sup~rt~rs fol- . . . . 

The AP poll found that an average lowed the same pattern of splittmg eac~ t-HIS supportb:s hi~rs' m ~rcent-
.of !'12 oer cent of Carter's supporters side of the issue, with most of those wbqage erms a~ong . ue co ar wor ers, as 
~dmtt tney don't know wnere ne standS said they knew Carter's position bein~c~mpared wtth whtte collar and profes-
:m the issues. About 26 per cent. were wrong. s1onal workers. 
wrong in their idea of where he. stands, After sifting out those· who disa~ -Carter's strength is slightly 
!~aving an avera~e. of a~ut on~_ out of greed with him, his backers: opinions ~frugber among those who say ther are 
hve correctly gtvmg bts postbon on Carter's stand reflected thetr own J)OSl--certain to vote in November than rn the 
issues. tions far more clearly than that of tbepverall sample. 

The average percentage of Carter candidate. 1 • • 

supporters who were right in pegging his Once again, about half of them JUSt . Suppo~rs of Humphrey, Rep. Mor
stands was the iowest for any candidatedidn't know what his position is. .ns Udall and Sen. Henry J,ackson we:e 
listed in the poll. The percentage of The profile of Carter's supporters mor~ accur~te than Carte~ s b~ckers m 
those who were wrong on Carter'son whether they say they support him on peggrn' thetr chosen candidate s stands 
stands tied President Ford's supportersthe issues or on personal factors seems on the ISSues. 
as the least ac~ur~te. . on first glance. to be close to the profi~e : Udall's supporters were the most 

The poll tnd1cates a tendency forof other candidates: 58 per _cent satd accurate, with an average of 42 per cent 
Carter supporters on both sides of anpersonal factors, 20 per cent issues and of them pegging his position correctly. 
issue to think he agrees with them. 16 per cent both. ·About 29 per cent of Humphrey's sup-

For example, this is what the poll But these figures must also be ad- jporters cited his positions accurately, 
shows on abortion: justed. since at least half of those who compared with just over 25 per cent for 

Carter's position is that he person-said they support him on the issues are ,Jackson. 
ally opposes. ab?rtion, but does not sup· wrong ~ wb~re they said he ~~ds. 1 About 29 per cent of those who said 
port a constitutional amendment to ban After th1s adJust~ent - and Simtlar: Udall is their favorite candidate cited 
tt. . ones for all candtdates - the percent-lissues as the reason for their decision . 

. About _55 ,per cent of hts supportersa~e ~~ Carter su~porters ":ho correctly About' 57 per cent of his supporters say 
satd they d1dn t know where he_ stands. c1te ISSues as ~e1r reason ts the small- . personal factors were the basis for their 

Another 25 per cent of h1s backers est for any .candidate. . , . . 
said they favor a constitutional amend- . This pattern is also reflected in the 1dectston. . 
ment and that he does. too. . poll's finding that almost half of Cart- 1 Humphrey backers' explanation of 

About 17 per cent said they oppose er's supporters said they agree with him :their reasons for picking the Minnesota 
the amendment and that he does, too. on the five issues selected for the poll to Democrat broke down this way: personal 

The pattern of Carter supporters• differentiate among various candidates• factors, 66 per cent; issues, 17 per cent; 
knowledge of his stands roughly paral- positions. Since about half didn't know both, 16 per cent, and don't know, 5 per 
lels that of all candidate's supporters. where he stands and at least another cent. 
But they tend to not know his position quarter were wrong in their view of his : Supporters of Jackson. who has 
with a slightly greater frequency and to i}lOSition, no more than 25 per cent could 'halted active campaigning. gave the fol
be wrong in picking his position more really agree with him. ijowing explanation of their support for 
frequently than all candidates' backers. · Some other major findings of the the Washington Democrat: personality, 

The poll resul~ come six w~ks be· poll on Carter's support include: . 65 per cent; issues, 11 per cent; both, 13 
fore the Democratic ~nvention m New -The major concerns of Carter's per cent, and don't know, 9 per cent. 
York City. Election day is five months supporters generally followejl those of 
away. the overall samole: economic issues 



.Campaign '76 "I dOn't nave any tear of govern- oonstetnation, gross waste and confu-are a tew facets of it on which I'd III<e 
ment," he adds. (People have said) sion. And it al~o discourages people."to reserve judgment. But it's very 

~. -~~arter·: "that I talk conservative but my pro- . Carter. also discus~ed the widely heldeasy for Jackson or Udall to say 
-.. grams are liberal, and I thought ImpressiOn that he IS vague on the is-•rm for the Kenn d C B'll: 

it was one of the most accurate · ·r: sues, that he does not take hard and , ~ Y~ orman , I , 
~ ceptions of m attitude I'v pe ~ast stands. The real world, he said, no matter. ;vhat s m It. I can t do o..B· • seen." Y e ever 18 too complex for easy answers. that, a~d Its caused .me some pr~b-
~ ··g ger may . . "You can see how com r t d h' terns With the campaign. But I thmk 
~ · . In the mterv1ew. last week, the soft- subject is , he said at on! Ic~:. \~sit has created additional debate." . . . 

Q...--~- Qe I b~tter spoken. J?ei_DOCratiC front-runner dis- interview: "That's an ovefs~~ mica~ The bill, sponsored by Sen. Edward . • 0~ protectmg the "ethnic purity" 
..- cussed his Ide~s about government- tlon of what I said," he said pin re- Kennedy (D., Mass.) and Rep. James df neighborhoods, Carter said he 

as well as natiOnal hea.lth insurance, spon~e to a rather complicated ques- Corman (D., Calif.), proposes a com- would ~ot force an all-white suburban 
1"\ -" V 'lit full employment, ab?rt!on, Secretary t10n. It was a constant refrain. pulsory health-care system admin- township to allow co~struction of a 
~ .. of State Henry A. Kissmger, the sur- "The candidate h t • 1stered by the federal government federally·funded, low-mcome housing 

int~~~~e~s t~it~rs~a~~idaasteesriersu. no~ viva! ?f Isracl, fre~dom of the press themselves, and I str/;oe exopr::i~s~ and financed through payroll taxes proje<;t if township residents did not 
and his controversial remarks about self clearly but somet' · Y and general tax revenus want lt. 

ning in eli ylvania's Avril · 27 the "ethn1'c 't " f · hbo h Imes m a com- c • · "If the d 't . '- • . pun Y o ne1g r oods. plicated way," he said, gesturin . ~rter s position on abortion is . · Y on want federal pro-
pnmary .; . The. feder~I go~ernm~nt he out- gently with his hands. g similarly complex. H~ says he per- gram. mone~, I ~ould not make them 
By Larry Eichel hned m the m~erv1ew might well be "I can't make the glib answers sonally oppos~s abortion and favors take It, fhat s nght," he said. "That 
Inquirer staff Writer th: .strongest m recent years. I'm not saying this in an apologeti~ laws . to res~n~t the availability of goes beyond ~y concept of what the 

Jimmy Carter says he is runmng I m not afraid of government " way, but when all the way through abortiOns, withm t~e context of the federal government ought to do .•• 
against the way things are done in h~ said. "My government in Gedr- the ca~paign, when th~y asked Mr. Supreme Court deci~ion; But he does I ~~el that W.~Y •.• 
Washington D c Ronald R l!dl g1a, as has been widely published by Udall, What do you think about em- not favor. a constitutiOnal amend- I. have m my own community 
has made 'a s.imiiar pitch a~~ so (Rep. Morris K.) Udall (D., Ariz.) Jployment?' he says 'I'm for the ~ent .ba~mng them, arguing that the (~lams, Ga.) two neighbors, one be
have George C W 

11 
' d and (Sen. Henry M.) Jackson (D Humphrey-Hawkins (f u 1 1 employ- ot}ttit~tion shoul~ not be amended hmd my house, one in front . of my 

President Ford. a ace an even Wash.), grew considerably while rment) Bill,' no matter what's in it every time a ne~ ISSUe comes along. ~ouse. The oile in front of my house 
. . . ~as go~er~~r, but I guarantee that • .. B~t I i.ust can't do that. There's . - • On supporti~g the state . of Is-Is black. 'J!Ie one in back of my bouse 

ot~:t Carte~dsay~ ~hat he, .unlike t~e lt was _mfimtely ~ore efficient and somethmg m, my nat~re ~hat .won't rael, ~arter said: "I have made a IS wnne·.- .. J.ms IS tne way we live 
r h P;e:~ entia. W cah~didates m economical and simpler in structure klet ~e say I m _fo~ this bill without commitment to the public on numer- in the South. I've never thought about 

searc o e anti- as mgton vote, than it was when I took ov Ami nowmg what's m It at the time " · h . . 
is not against having a strong fed- that's the way I iihend to a~~roacb Carter said he did favor that bill ous o~siOns ~ at a .cornerstone of movmg away from someplace that 
eral government. it as presid~-nt- .fn its present form. The bill, spon- Amencan forei~ pohcy has got to had ~lack neighbors, because I grew 
. "In _the fir~t place,''. he said in an "We have. not h~d i~ the past any· sor~d by Rep. August~s Hawkins (D., be th~ pr~ser~ation of ~sra~l's right up with bl~k neighbors." .. 
mtervi~W with Inqmrer reporters ove,raii housmg pohcy m this country. Calif.) and ~en. Hubert H. Hum- to exist, Its .nght to. e~Ist m peace. Only ll?mutes before arnvmg at 
and editors, "I don't ever say that We ve. had no overall policy on trans- phrey (D., Mmn.), .would set a three- And as. President, Withm fhe bounds 'l'he Inqmrer for the interview, Car
government's too big. I have never portatlon: We've had no overall predic- year goal of reducmg unemployment of my _JUdgment, I would provide Is- ter had delivered his formal apology 
said that. I do talk about efficiency. ta:ble policy on urban problems. We've ~o 3 percent and guarantee federal rael w~th. whatever economic or mili- for using fhe term "ethnic purity" in 
There's a distinction between the had no overall concept of the system JObs, ~s needed, to reach the goal. tary aid IS necessary to permit them describing his position on housing 
two." of federalis~ .... The la~k of long- Until last ~eek, despite being push- to .successfully defend themselves And throughout the interview, he a~ 

Indeed, the former Georgia over- range plannmg_.creates disharmony, ed b}!' orgamzed labor and the con- agamst any foreseeable attack." peared particularly subdued. 
nor talks about two-year pia~ and (See CAl<.TER on S.A) ~~~~~3a!h:I~ft Cau~us, Ca~~er had • On Secretary of State Henry A. "I make my mistakes," he said as 
five-year plans and even 25-year he supports it ~0 ash 00 ~:s ~- But Kissinger: "I think Kissinger has he left, "and I try to correct them as 
plans, and the need for a strong gov- of amendments ~hate :.~~~~de ct~~~: ?ee~ much too reclusive, ~uch too best I can after they're made." 
ernment to make those plans reality. agers from the 3-percent goal and mchned t?wa!d personal diplomacy, 

emphasize development of jobs in m~ch to? mclmed toward secrecy and 
the private sector as first priority. ~e s deliberately exclu~ed the Amer-

"I know where I stand on national Ican people, and I thmk he doesn't 
health insurance,'' he said, offering trust the American people." 
ano~her. example of the complexity of • On the March 19 demonstration 
major Issues. "In general, the Ken- by members of the Building and Con
nedy-Corman Bill suits me but there struction Trades Council that forced 

cancellation of two editions of The 
Inquirer: "The way you (an Inquirer 
editor) describe it, and the way I've 
heard it, it was an illegal activity, 
and I would deplore that. And I be
lieve that the police and the mayor 
should have enforced the law and 
provided you access to your build- . 
ing." 



Jimmy 
Carter's 
lli~l'Y 3!~ces 
By J6n Margolis 1) -(irt:, '> 
WASHINGTON-How can a politician 

be called a conservative when he favors 
federal registrationof handguns, nation
al health insurance, and a federal take
over of the cost of welfare? 

Jimmy Carter has managed this ne~t 
trick, and so far it is working wonders 
for him. 

By taking liberal positions on most 
substantive issues, Carter gets the votes 
and endorsements of just enough certi
fied liberals to keep him respectable 
with that wing of the party. 

On some issues, Carter seems mot·e 
liberal than the certified liberals. Gun 
control is one. Another is revenue · shar
ing,· which he wants sent only to, the 
poorer cities, not the states. 

On other issues, he is more conserva
tive. He favors, for instance, temporary 
deregulation of the well-head price of 
natural gas. 

Significantly, though, it is not on this 
kind of economic issue that Carter . is 
labeled a conservative. Instead, it is on 
the basis of his moderate views.on three 
symbolic issues-busing, abortion, and 
"right-to-work" laws forbidding the un
ion sh<lp. 

But a· close examination of the busing 
and abortion positions shows that Car
ter· s vie .v Is hardly distinguishable from 
tbe.~positions of Bayh, Udall, former 
Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma. and R. 
Sargent. Shriver. -

All have said they would rather see 
alternatives to busing, but do not want 
to take from the courts the power to 
order busing as a last resort. Bayh and 
Shriver have been as vocal as Carter 
about their personal distaste for abor
tion. 

So why is Carter a conservative? The 
BUT BY CLOTHING his liberal sub- answer seems to be not the substanceof 

stance in moderate-to-conservative rhet- his views, but style-both his and the 
oric aMut budget-cutting and govern- liberals. 
ment efficiency, he manages to avoid Carter has mastered the trick of pre
being too closely c<innected to the liberal sentxng liberal positions in conservative 
wing among voters who distrust it. langua!?'e. He is against amnesty, but 

Knowing a good thing when he has would "issue a blanket pardon," which 
one, Carter won't label himseif. ':The would have the same result. 
voters of this eountry resent being put Mainly, of course, there is Carter's 
in boxes," he said. pledge to reorganize the federal bu-

But some of the other candidates are r e au c r a c Y and reduce government 
anxious to box Carter over on the con- spending on the administration· of gav-

emment services. 
servative side of the Democratic Party. On the surface, this sounds like old· 
Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana warned 
against electing a Democrat with "Re- fashioned budget-cutting conservatism. 
publi,can principles," and Rep. Morris But Carter never claims he \\>ill cut the 
Udall of Arizona said carter is "in the budget or reduce government effort. o .. 
conservative wing Of this party." the contrary, he wants more social serv-

.ices. He just wants a more efficient g(""" 
But is he? And if Sl), why? The ques~ ernment. 

tions are not easy to answer because not Though Carter vows to simplify th'i! 
everyone agrees on juSt what makes a welfare system, he insists that the 
politician liberal or conservative. needy should be treated "with respect 

Still, there remain the key economic and with love." Unlike Ronald Re•n 
issues which have divided Left and or George Wallace, he has never made 
Right since the New Deal Using these sport of the poor, or implied that large 
as . the main criteria, it .is possible to numbers of them are cheats. 
·determine whether ·a candidate is ~ener-
ally liberal orconservative. BUT. NO .MATTER what Carter says, 

And on that b:;tSiS, Carter is a .liberal. 'the way he says it will probably continue 
Because he tries not to sound like one, to make him unpalatable to some liberals. 

His homespun , Southern st~le and his 
mani liberals doubt his sincerity. But reference to his religious beliefs don't 
whether he means what tte says is an- jibe with the sophisticated, northern ur-
other question. ban ambience of many liberals. 

Carter iS -for full employment, through "You can't talk all that family and 
the private sector if possible, but God. business up here," said a Cam
~hrougq government jobs if. ~e_cessary, bridge, Mass., academic just after Car
mclud~ a. return Qf ~he ClVihan Con- ter's win in New Hampshire. 
servation COrps and the WP A. And ~ man. who attended a gathering 

He is for mail).taining and expanding of academic-foundation types in New 
government social programs in what .he York reported that some of the higher
calls "such crucial areas· as housing, ups thete had complained: '·But we don't 
health care, education, and transpot'ta- know him. He doesn't know us." 
Uon.~· Jimmy Cat·ter does indeed have a 

He is for an energy policy based on p~:oblem with the liberals. It may he 
conservation, price controls [with one that he isn't liberal enough. Or It may 
exception], environment~ · protection, be that they aren't; 
and tighter controls on utility construe- ------......_ ....... ____ _...._ 
tion.· His record as an environmentalist 
is s11 strong that the leaders ,of Friends 
of the Earth are privately backing his 
candidacy. · 



'U/~ 

The Carter-as-Usual Issue: 

~~c:~~bor~:~9!!.!!~~! 
!uhittcton ~Siaff wr1~er Michigan this week. But, except to 

PORTLAND. Ore. - At a raeeting saY_ ~~ does ~~~eed .. offer "specifi~. 
of the City Club here yesterday definatave ~ations, Carter hasn t 
Jimmy Carter was talking about how budg!!d al! mch. . . . 
he intends to reduce the 1,900 or so Thas raases the obVIous posSibility 
federal agencies to about 200 after he that his opponents here can cut him 
becomes president. Or, more pre- down Tuesda>:, as. Brown did in 
cisely, be was talking about his Maryland earlit:r t!t•s ~ee~ and as 
intention to do it without saying just Udall almost dad 1n Mtchtgan. In
how deed, both Brown and Church are 

It' was a totally unremarkable relying heavily on this approach. 
repetition of something Carter . bas Bu~. more significant, it raises .a 
been saying all along the primary questaon a~ut w~eth~r Carter as 
trail. What made it noteworthy is the dange!'Ously. anflextble •n a busin~ --------
context of Carter-as-usual in the in whach compromise and stratgic 
Oregon primary. campaign against withdrawal are universally accepted 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. and Frank tactics. 
Church. CARTEK*I CLOSE~ advl~en 

CARTER AND his managers now call him "stu~" once be hal 
recognize that the question of wheth· reached a decisaon on a question. And 
er ~e is specific or deli~rately tb. rougbout the -camtaiJD 
ambtguous on issues as now atself a that quality has caused 
central ~~sue in the late stages of ~e trouble ·for the former 
competlt~on for th~ Democratac Georgia governor. 
presadenttal nominatton .. It bas !lC• Tb' reorganization issue, 
count~ for _the growth 1n ~e1.atave a prime target tor Brown. 
rea~ton agamst Carter. and 1t •s the is one eqmple. Carter S.ys 
vehicle Morris K. Udall rode to come his 2081. · Is abou. . t 2GO aseD

cits Out thaUt wouN be un
~le· for an~e to 
expect him to say npt now 
precisely how that pi 
WOUld be achieved. Bt,at he 
refuse$ to satisfy his critics 
•nd blunt the issue by, for 
•umple, listlns a dozen. or 
10 ·agencies he intends to 
eliminate. 
· Carter has see.-. .to 

borrow . trouble on ·other 
issues. On right-to-work 
laws, for example, be takes 
the position that he would 
sip a ~I of Section 1-tb 
of the Tatt-Hartley Act but 
would not lead the f.Pt to 
get it throu&h COnlress. 
Carter believes l4b li .._ 
one ot those issues .he calls 
"vivid" with the voters,' but 
ht• _.iUon has caused him 
trouble with unioa leaders, 
which could bave .·been 
•voided if be simply bad 
been willinc to say he would 
palong. 

Tu reform is another 
example~ Carter · bas 
promiled a drasti~ testruc• 

turing but insisted it is un
reaJistic to.~ a detail~ 
tel outline in die heipt of a 
campaign. This sowids rea
sonable, but · his critics 
pkture it as asking the 
wters to buy a pig in a 
poke. 

THE ONLY ISSUE on 
which Carter has yielded 
has been in his endorse
ment of the . HIUDphrey •. 
Hawkins employment bill, 
and he did that only after it 
bad been altered substan· 
tiaU • 

!Vlere an some issues. of 
course. on which his posl· 
lions themselves, rather 
than ambigQity, have set 
hJm apart ·from the other 
Democratic C&Qdidates. He 
~poaes as too. costly the 
federalization of welfare, 
for example. And be has 
said be favors giving reve
nue sharing only to the 
cities, not the states. 
. In most cases, however, 
Carter'& trouble has grown 
out of his refusal to play the 
p.me. The question~. he in
sists, are Just too compli
cated for lO.point pro
lt@ms. 

That may be valid 
practically as well as politi· 
cally. Taking such positions 
hat. after all, made him the 
front-runner for the nomi
nation. But it also bas made 
him vulnerable to the new, 
new faces in the late pri· 
maries. 



D.C. Leaders 
Attack Carter 

"''~'~ 
By Richard E. Princ.e . 
W.a!lhlntt~>n Po•t llta.ff Wrlttr 

The District qf Colutnliia's · Robert Johnson a spokes· 
top three office.holden at· man for Fauntroy, said the 
tacked Democratic pre.slde!l· delega.te feels "it's going t!J 
tial front-runner Jimmy Car·. be difficult to support a can
ter yesterday for statements didate who has expressed 
the former Georgia gover· this kind of.insensitivity to 
nor made here last we~k. the issues that are impor· 
But each of the three c1ty tant to the citizens of the 
officials had good things to District of Columbia." 
say about noncandidate Hu· "Johnson said Fauntroy's 
bert Humphrey. final decision on whom to 

The three-Mayor Walter support 'will be made after 
E. Washington, D.C. Del. his "Unity '76" slate and the 
Walter Fauntroy and City upcoming national Caucus 
Council Chairman Sterling of Black Elected Officials 
Tucker- each took issue decide what their priorities 
with Carter's opposition to a are and ask each candidate's 
city tax on commuters and position. 
his statement last week that . Johnson said that since 
D.C. voters bypass "a local Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
squabble" in the 1\lay 4 pri· (D-Mass.) is not running this 
mazy and vote for a presi· 
dential candidate. 

Washington and Fauntroy 
are heading rival slates of 
uncommitted delegates to 
the Democratic convention 
and candidates for local 
party offices. 

Tucker, who at a news 
conference yesterday was 
the first of the three men to 
attack Carter publicly, is 
supporting the same slate as 
Fauntroy and nine other 
Council members. 

Also at his morning news 
conference, Tucker dis· 
closed that he and nine 
other members of the Coun
cil met with Sen. Humphrey 
for breakfast last week. 

Tucker said the meeting, 
which included Republican 
Councilman Jerzy A. Moore 
Jr. (at large), took place at 
the Council's initiation and 
was "nonpolitical." 

The Minnesota Democrat 
"has always been a friend of 
the city-he's got to look 
good," Tucker said. "I think 
he's a vezy fine senator and 
would make a fine presi· 
dent." · 

What most upset city offi· 
cials. about the Carter visit. 
last week was his stand on 
the commuter tax. 

Tucker said he hoped Car· 
ter would change his posi
tion. "Otherwise,'' he said, 
"I could not support him. 
This is my number one 
fight. It's crucial." Tucke.r 
said that "obviously, he 
(Carter) doesn't understand 
the city." . 

In a separate interview, 
the mayor termed the com
muter tax "a priority effort 
on the part of this city. I 
would have some difficulty 
with any candidate who 
does not understand the 
need for that in this juris· 
diction. 

year, Fauntroy's "leanings 
would be toward Sen. Hum· 
phrey, although he hasn't 
committed himself." 

Washington said in a later 
interview that he is dis· 
tressed because "I haven't 
heard much about the city's 
problems at all" in the cam· 
pah~n-"Iocally or nation· 
ally." He said Humphrey, 
howeVer, "has an under· 
standing of the cities. He's 
been a mayor (of Minneap
olis) and would carry such 
a program (to help the 
cities) forward." 

The mayor is heading an 
Open Party slate of candi· 
dates. 

Tucker said the election 
for local party officials is 
important because "we want 
a central committee that has 
an influence on elected offi· 
cials-the present leader· 
ship is not placing pressure 
on their elected officials." 

Washington said the pri
macy fight is not frivolous, 
but "distracting. We ought 
to be together when we go 
to the convention to fight 
for things for all cities." 

"If evezy city delegation 
(to the convention) were 
fighting for itself," Washing
ton said, "then the Demo· 
crats would be in serious 
trouble." 

Ernest Withers. D.C. coor· 
dinator of the Carter cam· 
paign, said yesterday the 
former Georgia governor is 
standing ·by his statements. 

"Many people have the 
feeling that they don't want 
to get involved in a power 
play between the mayor and 
Fauntroy,'' Withers said. 
"Many feel it's a waste of 
energies between two black 
leaders." 



By Jules Witcovcr 
SPecial to Tile w::nington P~t 

STEUBENVILLE. Ohio, 
May . 28 - Jimmy Carter 
acknowledged today that 
he had said in response to 
reported criticlsm from Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy (D· 
Mass.) that .''I didn1t have to 
kowtdw to anyone" t!l get 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination. 
. Without specifically sayl 
ing so, Carter also appeared 
to admit to using more ex
plicit language - "I don't 
have to- kiss his ass" -attrib· 
uted to Carter in .an atcount 
of his reaction in Thursday's 
Atlanta Journal. 

Asked ab+>ut it at a .new$' 
conference in nearby Wheel~ 
ing, W. Va .. Carter at first 
said "! don't remember the 
details" of. the ·conversation 
wit!J. Journal reporter David 
Nordan in Carter's suite at 
the New York Sheraton 
Tuesday night. 

But when pressed on 
whether. he had used those 
words, · Carter, . laughing,.. 
said: "That's the part I don't 
remember." Then he added: 
"I would hav~ expressed it 
otherwise in the newspapers 
or ·fQr a«;ribuUon ... ....., an 1m" 
plication·that he had not•ex
peeted. to be quoted at the 
time he spoke; 

The AtlantatJournal story 
said ·Carter's remarks came 
in the course of a discussion 
about Kennedy's observa· 
tions that same day that 
Carter had · been 
"intentionally , , .. , Jm.Rre· 
cise" in his testimony on is· 
sues before the Democratic 
Platform Committee and 
suggestions that Kennedy 
was emergin~ as part of a · 
stor-Carter movement. · 

The story repQrted Carter 
as saying, "l'm gllld I don't 
have to depend Q1l Kennedy 
or [.Minnesota SeqJ Hubert 
Humphrey or a,-.~ne like . 
that to put me in' office." 
And then, the stery said, 
Carter added: "I don't have 
to kiss his ass." 

Today. giving his version of 
the conversation, Carter 
said, the .reporter had told 
him that Kt'nnedy . had 
joined a stop-Carter n1ovc
ment. ..It-' was about the 
113th stop-Cartct· mo,·cr:~cnt 

I'd hearct about," Carter 
$$lid. 

"The thrust of my conver· 
sation was that I did not de· 
pend on particular 'people 
endorsing me to put me in 
office, that. I didn't have to 
kowtow tu anyone. It was 
no disrespect to Sen. Ken· 
nedy, who is a good friend 
of mine, or Sen. Humphrey, 
who is & good friend of ' 

. mine." 
The remarks were made, 

Carter said; in the context 
of ''a continual series of re
ports to me, and I've never 
had too kneel down to any· 
one in private or public" in 
his pursuit of the Demo· 
cratic nomjnation. · 

. But, the .former Georgia 
governor emphasized, "I do 
need, and . respect the sup· 
port of Sen. Kennedy; Sen. 
Humphrey and others." 

Carter said ,Kennedy· had 
told him in 1974 he was .not 
ru!ming, would not endorse 
any candidate, .and .was not 
interested in either. t}}t pres· 
idential or vice-presidential 
nominations, "and I could 
depend on it." . 

Carter . said the only re· 
ports to the contrary he had 
heard pal.ll~ from third par· 
ties, and:' "i've never doubt· m, ,Sen .• ~¢nnedy's word. I 
never thought he was work· 
itl&~gain~tme. I ~ave no.ev
ide11ce of(tbat at alL lle's a 
friend ol'~mine ·and I need 
his help." 

Carter's comments on the 
story came on a day in 
whiCh be at first pointedly 
tried to tgive his campaign a 
more positive tone by elimi· 
nating references to stop-· 
Carter foes m~de in a pre· 
pared text the previous day. 
But he wound up even more 
pointedly criticizing a cam· 
paign tactic of Rep. Morris 
K. Udall. (D·Ariz.) at one 
press conference, in Youngs
town, and responding to 
quelltions about the rem14rk 
n!:' .'f~!J.!'!'iiY }l_t the next one 
in Wheelin~. 

On Thursday, Cartc1· had 
aC'c:used unidentified critics 
of trying tn stop his nomira
Uon by secldn14 "to mau:tain 

· at all costs their own 
'entrenched, unresponsive, 
bankrupt, irresponsible poli· _ 
tical pow~r." 

Today he dropped the 
charge from his te~;t an.J 
inserted this sentence: .. Our 
campaign has not been J.Wr
fect. In retrospect more-time 
might have been given to 
this state m· that issue. 
Sometimes in the heat or' 
political combat harsh words 
arc spoken or overstate
ments made." 

Then, in Youngstown, Car: .· 

ter charged· that Udall in 
the Michigan primary and 
now in thcr .June 8 0 hi o 
primary. campaign was using 
advertisements that were 
'·personally vituperative" 
and 'for the first tim~ wus 
lowering the level of debate 
in the campaign. 

[Udall, in Cleveland, de· 
nied that his campaign was 
using negative, anti-Carter 
ads. "We are simply asking 
him to be specific on the 
issues," 1!dall said.] 



'Dj~ 
William F. Buckley Jr. LOCt-oA1 ~~ +/:AD/1(o 

Another rebirth for Jimmy Carter, liberal 
In a sense, the two ac

ceptance speeches were 
reassuring. Nothing, it 
turns out, has really 
changed - except for the 
persona of Jimmy Carter. I 
do not underrate this, but 
neither am I overwhelmed 
by it; nor is the country 
permanently in his thralL 
Mter all, he did lose six out 
of the last nine primaries. 

Jimmy Carter came to 
New York to prove that be 
was a liberal Democrat, 
and he succeeded. Almost 
everything that had set him 
apart was successfully clos· 
eted for the duration of the 
convention and, one sus· 
pects, the duration of the 
earnpaign. The terrible fear 
harbored in worldly breasts 
'hat Jimmy Carter might be 
a ... Christian . was paci
fied. 

I'd have been surprised, 
by the end of the week, to 
hear Jimmy Carter sing 
"God Bless America." That 
he consented to end his 
speech with the words "God 
bless you" means nothing 
at all, since, at this particu
lar convention, Robert 
Ingersoll would have not ca
villed at using the expres
sion, which has become the 
Democratic equivalent of 
the printer's symbol, "30." 

Any delegate afraid that 
Carter would invoke the aid 
of the Lord in the accents of 
Abraham Lincoln went 
home undisturbed. And I 
doubt that the Lord will be 
awakened from His slumber 
to engraf"e the ideas of 
Jimmy Carter on to Ameri· 
can destiny. 

What ideas? Don't look at 
his acceptance speech for 
anything venturesome. It is 
a smooth effort - his 
speechwriter has been 
working on it since May 
1976 and clearly shou,ld 
have started in May 1975 -
of paradoxes. 

Throughout, it is a hymn 
to the high moral character 
and diligence of the Ameri
can people. If the American 
people had been consulted, 
we would not have had the 
"tragedy of Vietnam and 
Cambodia." Answer: the 
American· people were con
sulted, and validated and 
revalidated, directly and 
through their repres(mta
tives in ·congress, the pur
poses of, if not the military 
tactics used in, Vietnam. 

"Our nation should 
always derive its character 
directly from the people," 
said Carter. "And let this 
be the strength and image 
to be presented to the 
world .... " 

But this same American 
people, of such high charac
ter, Jimmy Carter is now 
going to look after. He will 
brush our teeth for us every 
morning. He will tell us how 
much of the wages we earn 
we may keep. He will not 
confide to us what are the 
causes of inflation. 

And - my favorite of all 
- he will have universal 
voter registration. The 
American people, to whom 
he intends to "return" gov
ernment, will receive 
postage-paid postcards 
registering them to vote, to 
eliminate the necessity of 

going once every year or 
two to the nearest post of

. fice. Perhaps for his second 
term. President Carter will 
recommend that federal 
emPloyes visit the homes of 
every voter and pick up the 
voter's ballot. 

As for Senator Mondale, 
he was everything his par
ent organization, the Ameri
.cans for Democratic Action, 
might have hoped for. This 
was the little-noticed 
bridge-building of the 
week: the ultimate Valen
tine, from Jimmy Carter to 
the single group in America 
that, up until almost the 
end. had refused to endorse 
him with enthusiasm. So he 
picked one of its most 
prominent members for the 
vice presidency. 

Senator Mondale spent 
half his time talking about 
t~ need for compassion, 
and the other half suggest
ing that we should yank 
Richard Nixon out of his 
house in_ California and put 
bim. in jail. For expressing 
this compassionate senti· 
ment he was cheered by the 
delegates as loudly as ever 
the verdicts of the jacobini
cal courtS were cheered. 

'The ideological high-spot 
ot the week was on the last 
day, when ABC reporter 
Sam Donaldson caught Sen. 
Scoop Jackson and offered 
condolences at his not hav
ing been selected as vice 
president - but perhaps It 
was because he was "not ns 
liberal as Senator Mon
dale?" 

Jackson bristled and said 
he was, too, just look at his 
record. Answered ABC, 
speaking for the media 
Spiro Agnew used to talk 

about: "I euess that was a 
bum rap, Senator." And it 
was a bum rap to think that 
Jimmy Carter was differ
ent. 



~~~ Notebook: Enigmatic Side of Carter 
~~~Pte~ all~ The S•• Yl'lrli. '1'\-

WASHING'Itftt, ~ ~
With his nomination assured 
Jimmy Carter still occasion~ 
ally fences with the reporters 
traveliq with hlm who use 
these occasions to try to 
plumb his character. But t}\e 
encounters often leave the 
~porters just u puzzled 
about his personality u be
forehand. 

Last night, the fonner 
Georgia Governor walked 
back into the press area of 
hiS chartered jet aircraft fqr 
an~tller of his periodi-c chats. 
Unlike '.nt~~~y politicians, Mr. 
Carter never puts such con
venations off the Jjeeord. 
And, despite the subway-like 
crus~\, that envelops him as 
reporters strain· to hear his 
~oft voice, he seems to en
dure the . experience . cheer
fully •.. perbaps even• to enjoy 
it: . \ 
, However, . a . familiar· ley 
'lint came to his blue eyes 
,..hen one reporter asked Why 
Mr.: Carter never used ."self
deprecating humor." 
· "That seems to be one 

fl.ing lacking in Jimmy. Car
~." said Curtis WUkie ot 
The Boston Globe, a. Missis· 
$ippian with· a ~d South
em accent. 
• "It's something. we saw in 

Mo Udall that we don't see 
in you. We see the· moral 
certitude. Is there any self· 
deprecating· humor in you?" 

Mr. Carter once described 
The Globe as the one news
paper in the country that has 
been. "unfair" to him, and 
Mt'. Wilkie once annoyed Mr. 
Carter with an article quot
ing Georgia politicians who 
questioned the efficiency of 
Mr. ' carter's reorganization 
of the state government. 

"I don't know," said Mr. 
Carter with a tinge of sar
casm. "I wquld h~ve·t~ check 
with The Boston Globe to !lee 
what (your] analysis of my 
character is this week." 

Mr. Wilkie plowed,on, say
ing that he meant "some
thing that Jimmy Carter 
goof on here and he tells a 
funny story like the· one that 
Mo Udall used to make about· 
the postal system-is it in . 
you?" This was a reference 
to Representative Udall's wrSY' 
confession of guilt at helping 
to create the much criticized 
United States Postal Service. 

"I think to be fair to my~ 
self," Mr. Carter responded, 
"t'1at if J had set, up the 
pcstal system I could find 
aome humor." 

That seemed not only tn 
constitute an answ~r but al11o 
to reflect accurately the 
Jimmy Carter that the re
porters had seen and beard 
for so long. 

However, early thls morn· 
ing Mr. Carter, who seems 
to seldom forget anytlhlna. 
appeared . at a fund-raising 
breakfast in · Pittsburgh and 
launched into a new story 
about 'his 1962 campaign for 
the· Georgia State S-enate, 
saying. that · ~ · had cam
paigned fOr 'Se'Vetal weeks by 
saying that· he was a dirt 
fa·rtner from .the little tow'n 
of Plains and that his family 
had been in Georgia. for more 
than 200 'years. Finally, Mr. 
Carter sai!f, .a city voter told 
him he · 9bould change his 
speech because, "if the 
Carters ltave been in Georgia 
200 Yeai'S and never got .any 
fUrther than Plains, it's time 
one of ·them did.· somethin~ ... 

The Democratic financial 
contributors in the crowd 
thought the : joke mildly 
funny, but it ·aroused con. 
siderable more ··merriment 
and intereated reaction 
among reporters; 

"You want self-depreca
t!on, you'll get self-depreca~ 
tton," one reporter. said of 
the incident. 

Mr. Carter was ·not fin
ished. In Philadelphia at noon 
he began a fund-raising 
pee.ctr by aying that on the 
NBC Tolight Show, tbe host. 
Johnny Carson. had recently. 
told one of his "answer'' 
jokes in which Mr. carson 
gives ·!Ill\ ,anewer and asks 
someone to . supply the ques
tion. Mt'. Carter sltid that the 
answer was ''60 Minutes," 
and the question was, "How 
long does it take Jimmr, Cart· 
er to brush his teeth. ' 

· '1'1\en, this evenlr.g at a te· 
ception in Washington by the 
National Maritime Union, 
Mr. Carter dropped another 
self..depricating bit of hu.rnor. 
He 'sllid that ·what he had 
hea'l'd · of the union had 
brought a "smile-a rlll'e 
smiie-to my lips." 
· This sought of thing mij!ht 
~eprese:nt ami endearin·g de
sire to please, or everr an at• 
tertll)t t& mend li · ch&raeter 
'ffa..,, · But• it ·is pos&ible to see 
it as Mr. Carter's often dem
onstrated .determi·nation to 
.refute anY: criticism; no mat
ter how tr~vial. 

• • 
In fast night's conver~a 

tlon on nis plane,'Mr. Carte".· 
disclosed that he had 1111ked 

· Profes!IOI" Rich,a,rd · Neustadt 
of HRrvard Univer: '.tv. ThP.t1-

dore Sorenson, an R::l•.'i~er to 

, 

Pre!ldent Kennedy, 111nd othen 
to bealn preparing ·•hop~ · 
fully," for a postelretfon 
transition to a Cartw Presi· 
dency. 

''There's a question," he 
said, "about whethe ror M~ 
we'll uk the Congress for 
authority to reorganize the 
govemm.ent before I'm. inaug· 
urated, if I ·am elected." 

When equestioner~ ex .. 
presse dsu:rprise that Mr. Car
ter seemed to be eonternplat
i~ uking Congress fm· legis· 
latiQn before assuming office, 
M seemed a ·little surprise.! 
himself, He then said, "I'm 
just tryi~ to give. :;ou tJ\ 
example of . the kind of time 
~edudes we'll try to purs•te 
in ;(:arryinc. out • my promilles 
to the American people." 

"I wish I hadn't said it, he 
said when further qdestloning 
followed. aciding. that if Dem 
ocratte Congressional leaders 
asked him to wa•it after· the 
ina!lJuration to ask for such 
authority he would do ·so. 

• Another fascinating aspect 
of Mr. Carter is his use of 
language. What once seemed: 
like a fondness for hyperbole 
may instead be only a mani-
festatioo of something else, 
])erhaps a pel!uliarly personal 
concept of how the rest of 
the country views him. . 

Mr. Carter .often seems to 
be the ~ntithes~ of a back· 
slapping, "intimate". f)Oiiti
cian .But for some time he 
has been Claiming an unusual 
intima-cy with the nation's 
voters, and the claims· are 
escalating. 

At a fund-raising reception 
near Asheville, N. C., this 
week. Mr. Carter remarked 
that in the last four to five 

months of his campaign "an 
almost· miraculous closeness" 
had been formed between 
him and the electorate. 

At a similar gathering in 
Milwaukee, he told his audi· 
ence that he would not only 
welcome their help ~.nd 
"tough criticism" but that 
"you do not need to go 
through anyone to get in .con
tact with me. • They shoul(i 
merely call him up on thet . 
telephone in Plains, he· sug~ 
gested. · · · 

e: 
At a similar event yester· 

day at New York's Wrildort 
Astoria H.otel, Mr. Carter told 
a crowd that had cOntributed 
money tbat he not o~ly 
would wish to ·, shake ' theii" 
hands but that they should 
·take the handshake as some
thing that would "cement a 
lifelong friendship ·between' 
us." · 

On his pl«ne, someone re· 
·marked that Andrew Young, 
the black Cong~;essman, from 
Georgia who has beell . • 
source of support for · MJ'. 
Carter, had recently saict of 
another . ,Carter advisor, 
Charles Kirbo, that Mr. Ki:rbo' 
was "an old-fashioned 
Georgia cracker." Since Mr. 
Kirbo · is interviewing Vice 
Presidential possibilities for 
Mr. Carter, did this represent 
any Iack of unanimity among 
his adviscirs on the kind of. 
running mate he. should have1 

Mr. Carter satd such una;. 
nimity .,vas not possible. And, 
as for Representative Young's 
purported remarks, it wu 
just Mr. Young's "way of' 
expressing himself.''. 

"Andy hu called me a poor 
white 1trash made good;" sald 
MJ', Carter. · 



) 
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Isn't It Time For Carter 
To Cut The Platitudes? 

By JEROME D. BECKER 
Enquirer Editorial Writer 

TlUI following is an open letter to former 
Gov. J1mmy Carter, Box 1976, Atlanta, Ga. 

DEAR GOVERNOR: When I sat in the 
press section at your fund-raising affair 
here May 4, I heard you invite those who 
could pay $50 a plate for breakfast to write 
you 1f they had any questions on the issues. 
I watched you grin as you came to the end 
of a long llst of issues-as 1t to say these 
were not really important-and then invite 
anyone who cared about abortion or unem
ployment or right-to-work to write you for 
your views. 

By now, your campaign should have 
progressed from platitudes to poUcy. You 
owe it to the nation to present creative 
alternatives for debate. But in the cam
paign commercials you have been placing 
on local television, there is that same kind 
of issue disorientation you offered in May. 

YOU DELIGHT IN OFFERING the voter 
the pollttcs of platitudes. As long as that is 
about all we really have to go on, then these 
platitudes are fair game tor closer exami
nation. 

You tell those of us who vote in Cincin
nati that you want a government as full of 
love as the American people themselves but 
what you fall to tell us is what kind of gov
ernment that w1ll be. 

That is what concerns me and raises 
some serious questions I would share with 
you, 

• Can a government-should a govern
ment-display love? 

Those who believe in Umlted govern
ment ought to fear a government big 
enough or expresalve enough to love the 
citizens who created lt because a govern
ment big enou1h and expressive enough to 
love la big enough and expressive enough to 
hate. 

WOlJLDN'T THE GOVERNMENT WE 
CREATED serve us best If It were limited 
~rovernment and tarsel:v ignored us, rather 

than be an expansive government that 
would love us? 

• As long as you use the platitude of a 
government as fllled with love as the 
American people themselves, isn't it fair to 
ask, "What love?" 

OUr rate of crime our propensity for vio
lence ought to raise a question of just how 
much love the American people can express 
collectively. What irony 1s there in a presi
dential candidate surrounded by armed 
guards speaking of the love the American 
people hold? 

This concept of love as a political phe
nomenon is not one that comes readily to 
mind in reviewing the literature of political 
phllosophy. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, WHO does write of 
love, would tell us that sin is corrupted 
love-love of things temporal rather than 
things eternal, love of earthly things rather 
than heavenly things. But ours is a pluralis
tic nation and that thought raises this 
question: 

• Is it really the function of government 
to determine for all what we should love 
and how that love should be expressed? 

A quick count of all the delegates you 
won, Governor, makes it clear that the poll
tics of platitudes is a safe course for a 
candidate to follow. Conservatives in the 
Democratic Party can see you as a conserv
ative and liberals can see you as a liberal. 

But lf most of what you have to offer the 
rest of us is largely based on vague and 
empty phrases, then we have to focus. on 
that and ln so doing recognize that lt leaves 
us with some questions that are not easUy 
answered. 

IT BAS BEEN SAID that the only way 
for a journalist to look at government ls 
askance. 

Perhaps that 1s why I am so skeptical of 
the campaign you ate waging. I am skepti
cal of grivemment and am concerned that a 
candidate many think of as a conservative 
would try to create a bureaucracy that 
would eventually amother us ... amother us 
wtthlove. 
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carter. who was in !hi.' .Jackson ar£·a l)n the Sl't'O:UI ' Th~ St'h•t:l:nn. Wflll"h lit' ~ .. ·..s \\l.lll!'o · ... " · , - If' " With· . ... I 
day of a two·rlay trtp to :.!i:;st~stppl o;;,;~ Se!Tetary of n!lt r<'card to Sl·~ or r;we, ·• wm:,•: he a 1" ~ .. nn who 
State Henry Kissim~('r ts a "stir;rrb" n1~ottator but IS roul4t lum·twn as prPsldt•nt and carry out Cartl'r l> pru-
loo secretive about torc1.:n poli<'y and rar<!ly adnuts ~rams and p•1llctes II Carter dtes. 
mistak~>s . 

Kissinger has o\·cr t'mphas.t7Pd dt>tPnt(', Carter satd. 
and ~ep<!ndf'n<'e on ~u•·h :1 r.·.a:l''" \\ 1th tht~ !-ilt\'let 
Union would not h'! ~o••d h•:•.•atN.' Hussta wouhl use any 
AmPrt<'an wc:Jkncss t .. r t•s 1}\\0 l!:un . 

Kts.~triJ!•.•r IS .. , : ,t .. ~~ - ·t it_; \;~ ·C' : - ·' :1 ;•: fJ! c; : ~s1f', .· c·;irtt·r 
·said. He satd Kl'>Stn~!·r \\'IJulcJo t be 10 Ius atllmmstra
tion. 

Cart<'r said. h'lW(·\·,...r. he WIJtt!d c•msult Kt~~.;inct•r on 
nei!Oliatton m.tttf·rs. 

Lat£>r. at a htneh<·'>n at .Jarksnn St;;tc l 'ntvt'rsttv. 
Cart~r told a sm:all j.::-OI:i• ,,, t:•r ,, ;!\'. ;,•!n:;r;; ,t:-.~: , ,rs 
and stud<•nt J(· ~~~ ··rs tr:~t :w wcn1id !':t~;o~(' to~r <• \H ,. 
prt'sil!f·nttal r•rmu!'lg rr. '''-' a pt ·r~.;•m w:,rJso u1P ts are 
COntr.JIJ~J!P Wtf:o It!<; . 

• 

'Th<' \'IC'f' prt·~H!r ·ofta! <·a~•! : r!~l l t' Y:ould al·.;o hC' chosPn 
frr.1m an ;m·a "' provutl• a " J!f'ncraplucal h;danre" to I 
the' Dt·mocrattc tlckl't . C:u'h:l s:.tJ. 

In· ,a hrt('( CJUf'stwn·and-<Jnswt•r sPsswn. Cartt•r satd 
hP IS :·m·,:-r c!o<:d~· :Jitun•'tf ' tn :\1ts·:t"•,:r:v·s L••Y·•h,:t : 
lJt' ITIII,'T:t!S. 

Hr sa11t how<'..-f'r. that hf' tr•('s to "hndt!t• thr ~ :1p" 
bf'tW'''' " : hr l.o\ .tlt-.!s anr.J Hl•_;:ulars ;mil ha:s suppurt· ·: 
CPi 10 tH>i h L<<:fltiiiS . 

If he hN:nmes the party·s prl.'stdenttal nomm<'e. 
I 'artt·r s .... t t;e would tr~· tn umt~· th.· t\·,·o r.rinp~ tl('· 
!':111-.c 11 ·.\OOJ!ri hr• d11i:!'ult ~r tht• lkmo• ·r~1ts tl) tarr~· 

· thP ~lOIII• If t!:PrC ar<! Still tWQ_ sr·p~or:ltl' ~t;Jte lJ~· tllO· 

rratl<' Jl:lrtJes 



The Activist ''I've been he lng about <lOmprehcnsiYe 
health care, wei · reform, tax refotm 

C rt 
·Des • ., ever since I was uAy chtld · and the p1'0· . a er' ptte mage grams never qui gel pass;a:· the candl· 

date complains. 'That1s one reason i want 

Of 'Q t •d ' F to be Preside • so that when I'm in the . u Sl er' avors White House, I an propose to the Congress 
bold programs revise these efforts for so-

D' 0. ~-·. ~· re Government ciil.l care ... AI ough numerous Presidents 

J 
have failed. th suprerJ:leiY confident Mr. 
Carter is sure h could muscle his bold, con· 

S I t F
. Q troverslal plans ough Congress without 

l enitlS S 0 lgtlfe ut much comproml -and that's a personality 

Wh h 
trait his Georgia political ·associates say 

. ere t e People Are': would mean a stormy relationship with eon· 

Political Labe Don't Fit !.~:!
8

Lyndon .Jou- Mold" 
"Jimmy is a solid, good-government, re· 

- form type with a populist bent," says Morris 

r
the n .. · F.~. reat Soc·Iet Collins, a dean at American University in 

~ 
f"\ a Y Washington; Mr. Collins spent much of his 
r/.... career at the University of Georgia, where 

By A li:S P. GANNON he served as c<~nsultant to several gover-
Stq,ff Rcportcro/THm WALL §TREET ~ nors, including Mr. Carter. "He won't want 
WASWNGTON llmmy Carteras-:A~ just to be Pres)dent: he'll want to do things, 

cret: For all his anti"Washington rhetoric sort of in the Lyndon Johnson mold on do· 
he is a Big Government man. • mestic J?Oli~Y:" Mr. Collins figures. 

Htlv.tln~r total IIJ8IIdlnl. He boa8ts tbat aav· 
tng rtowlng from b1l reorganization In 
Oe Kla enabled the state to spend ntore or. 

I services: The state budget jumped by 
m e than $1 btllton, or 8t%. durtng hts ad· 

nlstratton. 
,;1 Just how much the federal budget might' 
~se under a Carter administration ts any.' 
'body's guess; the candidate himself can't or 
:won't estimQ.te the costs of the programs he· 
Is promising. Unlike some liberals, Mr .. 
Carter doesn't pretend that multlbUlion-dol-: 
J.a:r social programs could be financed by' 
slastiing the military budget. "Maybe" $5 
biD{on to SS billion could be saved by cutting 
•Pentagon waste. closing some overseas 
!J.ases and other steps, the former Navy sub
marine officer figures, but' his plan to re
build the Navy's ship strength would offset 
some or all of the savings. 

Because Mr. Carter is waging essentially 
·If. pe~sonality campaign, submerging spe
ctflc tssues to a general theme of restoring 
.competent and decent government, a myth 
has developed that he isn't taking stands on 
issues. He is, though-and bis positions sug
gest that ht! is somewhat more liberal than 
his carefully nurtured image. The Carter ap
proach blends liberal-style reforms with 
conservative management techniques on do
mestic policy. and a good·neighbor idealism 
~ith a pragmatic toughness on foreign pol
Icy. 

What follows is a summary of Mr. Cart· 
er's positions on issues. gleaned from his po
!!~tion papers, campaign speeches, and talks 
with the candidate and his staff. 

Economic Issues 

1!1 his amazingly strong bid for the Dem· If this .vtSlOn of a sort of_ Sou:ht>rn-fried 
ocratic presidential nomination, the former Gr~at ~ctety seems t:' confhct WJth a cam· 
governor of Georgia. is deftly capitalizing on a patgn atmed at antigovernment ft:elings, 
widespread antigovernment mood am those who have watched Mr. Carter's career 
voters. Hls attacks on .· Washing:~g think they have an explanation. A member 
"bloated" bureaucracy, "wasteful" spe:d~ of Congres~ from Georgi~ confides: "There 
tng,. "unmanageable" programs and exces· are t~o different questions-the way he 
slve secrecy have a broad appeal that cuts cam.paigns and ~he way ~e governs- and 
across ideological lines. His promises 't people are confusmg them. Mr. Carter ran 
make government •·efficient and econdmf- a conservativt> campaign against a liberal 
cal" as well as "honest and open' and com- opponent in 1970 but turned out to be a lib· 
passionate" strike a chord with conservative eral governor by Georgia standards, the 
and liberal alike. Congressman says. As President, Mr. Carter says he would 

The 51-year-old peanut farmer from ''Jimmy Carter is the best campaigner focus his economic policy on cutting unem· 
Plains, Ga., has won five of the first six I've ever seen," says a top Georgia official ployment "and take my chances with infla
Democratic primaries while making Wash· in Atlanta who opposed Mr. Carte~ in 1970 tion, if I had to." He believes that "until we 
ington a symbol of all that has gone wrong but admires his record as governor. "His get down to the neighborhood of 4% to 4 5'1o 
in the U.S. That's Jimmy Carter, the muter genius is to figure out where the people are in the unemployment rate, we won't h•v~ to 
of symbolism and political positioning at and then to be perceived by them as being worry about inflation." 
work. But is Jimmy Carter the campai~ner there," he explains. This man says Mr. Unlike his main Democratic rivals, how· 
an accurate preview of Jimmy carter the Carter has figured out that 1976 Is "a mid· .ever, the Georgian stresses job creation in 
~r~sl~ent? His re<'.ord, his positions on spe- dle-of·the·'road year" featuring strong anti- privat~ industry rather than huge govern· 
c~f1c ,Issues, and those most familiar with Washington attitudes. So Mr. Carter has po- ment JObs programs. He dismisses the liber· 
hts methods. of both campaigning and sitioned himself to the right of his liberal ri· als' c~mpai~ centerpiece, tht> Humphrey· 
governing all suggest that the answer is no. vals and to the left of conservative oppo· .Hawkins full-employment bill I which calls 
A Do-More Government nents. And he has developed a campaign (or a guaranteed job for every American 

Despite criticism that he is ducking the theme just as appealing to those angry -~d a.. 3% unemployment target!, as too 
issues, Mr. Carter has generally clear care- about high taxes and welfare cheaters as to lgid .. and likely to revive ·'double-digit ir 
fully wrought positions that are as specific those, disillusioned by deceit, secrecy and- flatlon. He endorses a limited public-jobs 
as most politicians offer. Labels like liberal spying in government. ~.rogram "as a last resort" to provide work 
and conservative don't seem to fit. but Mr. Many voters may see in the Carter cam· ;or the hard·eor:e unemployed, notably 
Carter's positions on issues show him to be paign something that really Isn't there: a vi· S'tJUng people and mner-l:ity blacks. 
an activist. a doer, a believer in government sion of a smaller. less costly government. To stimulate private jobs, the candidate 
as solver of social problems. Jimmy Carter Such a vision seems warranted at first ,ea.lls for stepped-up federal aid to emerging 
seeks the White House not to shrink the gov- glance, by Mr. Carter's repeated 'pledge to industries-such as solar energy-and to 
e~nment but to reshatM! it so it can carry out slash "more than 1,900. overlapping un- ;Jervices that requb;'e a relatively large num
hts o~ ambl~ious plans. coordinated and wasteful federal agen'ctes" ber of employes-such as health care, day-

If his pos1t1ons and his past are accurate to about 200 efficient. streamlined units. care centers and education. Mr. Carter 
guides, a gov~rnment run by a P.resident But when he is asked. Mr. Carter readil 1\'anta to take away tax breaks that make It 
Carter wot~ldn t be smaller or less expensive concedes that he isn't promising to cut ufe •ttraetive for multinational corporations to 
than today s. It would be not a do-less but a total federal payroll or overall spending lt.lcate planta and jobs outside the U.S. He 
do-~ore government. Washington's organi· · · proposes to provide new job-saving incen· 
zatwn chart might be drastically redrawn "A reduction in the bureaucracy doesn't UVea, such as a novel if rather vague s read-
1. fewer boxes and straighter tines but J'ust u necessarily mean a total reduction in per- the-work plan under which the p · sonnel " h It does h government 
many employes or more) while the bureau .. . · . e says .. mean, e contends, ~euld share the costs at a shorter workweek 
cracy ,.uld be working overtime to carey a shiftmg of persoMel from useless paper ·IJ:t industries that otherwise would 1 ff 
out Mr. Carter's big ideas: a ...,eepi~, s~uffling to providing _more. and better ser· part of their work force. . ay 

0 

soak-the·rich tax overhaul: a ne'<t . .natioftl vices in health: education. welfare, environ- An economic liberal, llr. Carter favors 
welfare system; a. comprehensiye health· mental-pr~tecb?n and other progr~ms. That 4\\imulative monetary, tax and ndt ol· 
care progr11.ltl; an ·entar~ feder&l ed~· squares ~th h1s record in Ge0rg1a. whe .. - •ctes to spur economic growth ~d ~~ce 
tlon plan; a gun-registration plan; and' a iltate emJ)Ioyment rose nearly lll'lb <lurm} 3Pblessness. Be aays he would ~ all be 
jobs-for-youth program. llis four-rear term as governor deapite his coulll to "encourage" lower i t t te 

!Juat yesterday, appearing at a meeting c_gnsolidation of 300 boards and bureaus· in .without meddling with the inde n ~~ t r;eds 
of Democratic mayors tn New York City, be '22 new agencies. e.ral Reserve Board, and be is ~u:: to ae: 
backed a series of·federal actions to create Similarly, when Mr. Carter speaks of eept budget deftcita in Unies of economic 
jobs, expand housing and aid transportation -economy In government, he is talking about slack. Mr. Carter doubts that the fed a1 
In the cttles.l cuttlng ovel'head costs and waste. llot about budget could be .. _, ____ .. bef er . ...........,.,... ore 1980. 

"~~mmy Ia a ,Keyneslaa on ~ .. t.udpt," an 



The Activist: Carter, Despite I n1age, 

~u~~orts a 1r~~:y~~::~~ .. ~~~~ .... 
orontinued From . t Pa t'i tory wage and price controla but advocates 

standby presidential authority to slap con
trols on specific Industries or unions that get 
greedy. "'I think you'rl. see Jimmy belnc a 
fairly str'lng jawboner." lhe aide predictl. 

Tax Policy 1ft 
Although he hasn't Issued a detailed tax· 

revision plan, candidate Carter says he wtll 
propose a fundamental restructuring of tax 
taws to eliminate nearly all deductloJUt, 
treat all Income (wag-es, capital gatna or 
whatever) the same, tax all Income only 
once, and use "truly progressive tax rates." 

The thrust would be toward a much sim· 
pier, more progressive tax system that 
would extract an ever-larger percentage In 
taxes as income rises. "wtth a very mint
mum of tax incentives or tax loophole1," the 
Georgian declares. The present tax system. 
he tells campaign audiences, "Is an absolute 
disgrace to the human race," one that taxea 
workers' wages more heavily than million· 
aires' stock-market profttl!l and lets a bust· 
nessman write oH a $50 lunch while a truck 
driver can't deduct his lunch-counter sand· 
wlch. 

Other Democratic presidential candi· 
dates recently jumped all over llr. Carter 
for suggesting that some politically popular 
tax breaks, such as deductions, for home
. mortgage interest payments, ought to go 
down the drain wtth unpopular ones, such u 
corporate wrtte-offs. But Mr. Carter argues, 
correctly, that such homeowner deductions 
benefit affluent taxpayers more than the 
poor. He suggests that the $10 billion or so 
saved by plugging those "loopholes" be 
pumped into federal housing aid for lower· 
and moderate-income people-another sol· 
idly liberal idea. 

Health and Welfare 
)(r. Carter thinks big when it comes tc 

social programs. He favors a "compre
bensive nationwide mandatory health·insur· 
ance program," with costs shared amoq 
government, employer and employe. But he 
considers this just a piece of a more sweep-
111(, "drastic reorganization" of health-eare 
services tn the U.S. He argues that the cur· 
rent stre.u on high-cost hol!pitalizatlon that 
relies heavily on technology favors the affiU· 
ent over the poor. He promises to pre• for 
lower-cost' preventive medicine.· Liberals 
crttlclze Mr. Carter's desire to involve pri
vate Insurance carriers In his national 
health plan, arguing that only a '.completely 
federalized system will be adequate. 

A "simple and fair" nationwide welfare 
program. featuring a uniform cash pay· 
ment, should replace the current multiplle· 
tty of programs, Including food stamps, the 
candidate says. The lO'Yo of welfare reclpi· 
ents who are able-bodied should be given job 
train!~ and then be kicked off welfare lf 
they won't go to work, Mr. Carter.says. The 
other 90%, including children, mothers and 
the disabled, "ought to be treated with af •. 
fection and respect and dece~y." he 
arcuea. That means. letting w~lfare recipi· 

ent!l keep what they earn at part-time jobll 
without a cut In benefits. 

The Georgian says the federal govern· 
•oent should pay an increased share of wei· 
fare costs, but, unlike many liberals, he 
doesn't favor a full federal take-over. Mr. 
Carter advocates federal-state sharing of 
welfare costs, relieving local governments 
of any participation, but he hasn't spelled 
out a detailed finandng plan. 

Social Issues 
Here, the Uberat-oonservattve lines really 

blur. Mr. Carter pleases Uberals with stAAd.s 
favoring registration of all handguns, deer!· 
mtnalizatlon of marijuana·and a pa1111age of 
the Equal Rights Amendment for women. 
But more conservative types seem comfort
able wtth his position on abortion and bus
iq. He condemns abortion aa "morally 

1 wrong" and advocates a federal program to 
minimize abortions by pravtdlng better birth 
control, pregnancy care and adoption eer· 
vicea, but he won't aupport a constitutional· 
amendment to ban abortions. 8~milarly, he 
criticizes court-ordered busing as often 
"unworkable" and advocatel "voluntary" 
school integration - which many ltberala 
conetder a meaningless non·answer to IChool 
segregation-but Mr. Carter won't back a 
constitutional amendment outlawtnc manda· 
tori busing. 

Defense and Foreign Policy 
The Pentagon, Mr. carter saya, ts '"the 

most wasteful bureaucracy In Washington,:' 
with too many admirals and generals aDd 
too many expensive weapons programa.
sueh as the Bl bomber. which he would klll. 
The U.S. hu too many bases atid troops 
overseas, .he contends, calling for a gradual 
troop pullout from South Korea and other 
Asian bases. But Mr. Carter wants to aecel· 
erate Navy shipbuilding by some 11PSP8Ci· 
tied amount because, he says, th~;~ U.S. is on 
"shaky grounds" in naval strength vers!JB 
the Soviet Union. 

With verbal swipes at Henry Klsatnger's 
"secrecy" and diplomatic ~maneuver and· 
ml¥lipulation" as Secretary of State, Mr, 
Carter criticizes the Ford administration's 
handling of foreign affairs wbtle endorsing 
the "objectives" of. detente with the Sovtet 
Union. Mr. Kissinger is "giving up too much 
aat uldng for too little" ln bargaining with 
the Rla8ians, he complains, wtthout saying 
bDw u would get a better deal. 

The candidate says the U.S. should never 
pt involved in foreign wars "unleu our own 
nation is endangered." He was late to criti· 
clze the war in Vietnam but says he 
wouldn't have intervened militartly in An· 
pla'and would never send U.S. troops to de· 
feud brael, although he suppotts Iaraet's in
dependence. 

n..-u.s. has "paid far more attention to 
our adversaries than to our friends." Mr.·_ 
Carter oomplains, calling for stronger ef· 
forti to bultd relations with Amertea'a allies 
and Third World countries In Latin America 
aDd Africa. He' ·talks aboUt an "open" &nil 
"honest" and ''compassionate" foreign pol· 
Icy that would "treat the people of other na
tions as Individuals, with the same dl.ptty 
and respeCt as we &amand .tor ourselves." A 
new President, h• contends, could "reetore 
the moral authority" of the U.S. tn tbe 
world. 



The New Republic 

A Southern Democrat. in the White House? 

l~ilrlg-Sltot Jitnrny Carter 

br Paul R. Wieck 
Atlanta 
Georgia's Jimmy Carter likes to wrap up a speech by 
recounting perhaps the most decisive moment of his 
life-the dose of his grueling, three-hour interview 
with Adm. Hyman Rickover when the pre
commissioning crews for the first two nuclear subs 
were being picked. After asking Carter how he stood in 
his class (well up), Rickover asked if he always did his 
best. "Not always," Carter confessed. "Why not?" the 
stem, tactless, brilliant Rickover asked, swinging his 
chair around to signal the end of the session. Carter 
became one of the admiral's "whiz kids" but he confides 
he couldn't think of a good answer to tha·t last question 
over 25 years ago and then, quietly, asks his audience: 
"But why not the best?" 

He got a standing ovation the day I heard him speak 
to several hundred young lawyers in Orlando, and lots 
of promises of support. He'll need it in Florida. That's 
where he'll collide with Alabama's Gov. George C. 
Wallace for the first time on Southern turf. He has no 
guarantee of a dear shot at the Alabamian in Florida but 
a strong showing against Wallace in the South is still a 
must if a Southerner is to be a viable candidate; a win 
could tutn him into a folk hero overnight. 

Like his hero Rickover, Carter is brilliant, self
disciplined, sparing in all habits except the drive for 
excellence in all things. He has read several books a 
week for years to dose the gaps in the service academy 
education he got a quarter of a century ago, and today is 
fond of quoting men like Reinhold Niebuhr (he also tells 
young audiences he knows all the lyrics to Bob Dylan's 
songs}. Essentially a private man who keeps his 
troublt-s to himself, he drives himself mercilessly. By 
early March, he'd campaigned in 21states since January 
20, a few days after he stepped down as Georgia's 
governor. He expects the same of his staff. "Jimmy can't 
understand why you can't run a perfect campaign," one 
top aide told me .. He added, as a thoughtful footnote: 
"We're all getting to hateRickover. jimmy thinks he's 
Rickover but none of us think we're Jimmy Carter." At 
times it causes probl~ms. Georgia reporters recall days 
when an aide or a rep()rter was left behind in some small 
town to fend for himself because he wasn't ready when 
it was time to leave. Once in the governor's mansion, 
his drive to succeed became a drive to accomplish, 
giving rise to a frequent complaint that Carter was "too 
Qsid." 

This·is not .the side of Carter the public sees. Carter 
and his photogenic family ooze the open, gentle charm 

and good looks one has rome to except fr(urin~w-breec! 
Southern politicians. He's one of the finest one~to--ont; 
campaigners aro•,•nd and his bult a·. ~uge pers?na: 
following in hi:. two Georgia races . by,:· meeting 
personally hundreds o.f thousands of people.He'neady 
to .repeat it on a nationalscale. "He'll shake hands with 
three-fourths of the voters in New: Hampspire,'( a 
public official who admires Carter predicted. He has all 
the time it takes to win converts. There are signs he's 

' f • ' 

catching on in circles no one suspected ~~uld yield any 
Carter backers-in California, Ann A!anson Eliaser, 
the only member of the Democratic N~tional Commit
tee to defect to Gene McCarthyin,l96S,sign.ed up; in 
New Hampshire, Jean Wallin, McCarthy delegate in 
1968 and later DNC member; in New Mexico,. Ch~is 
Brown, the hard-nosed young manager of Gov. Jerry 
Apodaca's 1974 campaign. . .~ · . 

National Chairman Robert S. Strauss set him up for 
early exposure by creating a nonpost-national cam
paign manager-in 1972 and filling it with Carter. It 
gave him· entree coast-to-coast and he .campaigned 
vigorously, generally making a good impression, But he 
was still a curiosity when thousands of. Democrats 
gathered in Kansas City early in December. He was a 
governor and a Southerner too. How long since the 
party had nominated a governor? Well, FOR was the 
latest and, since his day, the paramount issues haven't 
been the kind dealt with in state capitals. A Southern
er? Jn the party of blacks, browns, women and youth? 
Few knew much about him but candidat~-shopping was 
big on the Kansas City agenda so they stopped by and 
were surprised-and pleased. 

-just as a strorfg showing against Wallace in a 
Southern state is a must to make a Southerner viable, 
such a candidate must be legitimized by the black 
community back home to get the attention of liberals in 
the Democratic party. Texas' Lloyd Bentsen has been 
trying desperately to get Houston's highly respected 
Barbara jordan {0) out front for him {the people who'd 
be influenced would rather have jordan). Carter turned 
to Atlanta's popular Rep. Andrew Young (0), who 
caused a mild sensation at Kansas City by accompany
ing Carter to the California. and Colorado caucuses, 
two of the tried and true liberal delegations. Young just 
sat there but that was enough. It set off a buzz of 
gossip-"Andy Young's supporting Carter"-for the 
next 24 hours. r asked '!'oung why he was doill3 it. 
Wasn't ·his friend Julian Bol\d also .making presiC:Ieo~l 



Carter: desf: ::e reforms 
a big.:Jer government 
Reorganization qoal ''I'll give you a couple examples or what I 

- but few Specifics mean:" he said. "We've got 72 agencies re-
(D -'A·-'&. (~';T frtj ·£,(· " .. l!• t: sponst_ble Cor health care. Which one of those 

8 
Jobl nmia It:!" I. .. _ . agenctes wtll survive. I can't say. Certainly it 

Staff ~rr nd t fi~"f'Jo\ ~ ~ wot~ld be less than a half dozen. Which one of 

Tbe Christi·aneSs~ en .. , .t the other 66 or more would be eliminated I 
c1ence .... ,; :n or think · ------1111111!1...,..&, .. ;.,'"·- 1t would be premature for me to say. 

· .. n:velalld "We've t 37 [ · ] 
J~my Carter says that, if be is elected · Tbe caJ:r plan, ;,'f;i~~~~rie r~~~~~t~~~~ 

~sid~t, federal_ e~ployment ..yould grow, de- of Georgia has touted with broad outlines for 
. spite his reorgaruzation plans to overhaul the 19 months, remains extrereely short on speciC· 
bureaucracy. ics. It consists of two parts: 

"I ~ould ~ess it is likely to go up," espe· F'li'St, Mr. Carter promises to initiate zero
dally m .t~e f~ two or three. years ?' a Car· oased budgeting for all federal departments as 
te~ admitust~tton, he satd m an mternew soon as he takes office. He also would send 
wtth_ tJM: Morutor s_hortly_ before the critical pri- Congress a proposal for a complete overhaul of 
manes m ~alifo~, Ohio, and New Jersey. the bureaucraey. 

Along w1th an mcrease in personnel. Mr. •Please tum to Page 8 
Carter says, his administration would put 
"much more emphasis on delivery of serviet:, -------------
[and] less on agministrative costs.'' mental health. . . . We've got 42 agencies re-

Mr. Carter t-.as made reorganization the cor- spoosible for education. And so Iorth. 
nerstone of his rJgbly suc~ssfuJ presidential "And in the health care field, just to close 
campaign. He has blasted the "horrible bu-out this one example, we've got medicare in 
reaucratic mess" in Washington, and won :-~ne agency, we ve got medicaid in a different 
broad support as an antigovernment reformer. agency; both care for the same people, [yet] 
New federal Initiatives neither one of them is in an agency responsible 

8 
. for health care. 

ut Mr. Carter Simultaneously bas called for 
a n_umber of new federal initiatives. including Cl~se anaylsis . . 
national health insurance and a full-employ- So that sort of reorgaruzation struct~. 
ment bill, that would be almost certain to add would have to come after close and very care
to federal payrolls and the tax burden. ful analysis. It would really be premature and 

On the eve of this week's rinal primaries ill-advised foJr me to single out one or two 
Mr. Carter's opponents challenged him to add agencies now as being likely (to be elimi· 
some specifics to his promises to reorganize nated)." . . 
the Washington bureaucracy. Especially they The employment pacture m the federal gov
bave challenged Mr. Carter to name any ~f the ernment would probably parallel the Georgia 
federal agencies that he promises to eliminate. s1~uatwn when he was governor. he suggests. 

Reorganization - Carter style - appears to The number of employees in Georgia state 
amount to nothing but "a bureaucratic re- government, he says. rose 10 or ll percent a 
shuffle," charges Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. year during his first years in office. 
of California. ..The last year I was in office, when I had 

finished reorganizing the government. [the 

Continued from Page I 
Second, as a follow-up to the first phase, he 

would move forward with a reorganization that 
he predicts would reduce "the present 1,900 
federal departments ... to no more than 200, 
with great savings in tax money and a stream
lining of services to our people." 

Kedging on specifics 
Asked by a Monitor reporter to name any of 

the departments to be eliminated, Mr. Carter 
said: 

··1 don't think it's appropriate at this point to 
start naming indhidual agencies." 

It will first be necessary, he continued, to do 
"a complete analysis of the federal govern
ment stru.cture." Only then could spectfic eli
minations be made or proposed. 

number of employees) went up 2.4 percent," 
he says. 




